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RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN CHEMISTRY VARIATIONS,
AND THE MORPHOLOGY AND THE NODULAR FORMATION 
OF CARBON NODULES IN DUCTILE CAST IRON 
DONALD F. CASSEL 
ABSTRACT
The purpose of this study was to determine what 
relationships exist between the chemistry and the morphology 
and nodular formation of carbon nodules in commercially 
produced ductile cast iron. Additionally, the effects of 
chemistry on the hardness of produced castings from net 
shake processes were investigated. According to pertinent 
information in current literature, the hardness of castings 
has a direct bearing on the final cost of products.
The method of gathering this information and 
developing a correlation between the chemistry variations 
and the morphology and nodular formation was facilitated by 
the cooperation of a commercial producer of ductile cast 
iron located in the midwest United States. The foundry 
supplied the chemical analysis sheets. The samples were 
supplied from a commercial foundry. What was missing was a 
correlation between the chemistry analysis and the 
morphology and the nodular formation of ductile iron 
products.
The methodology involved included gathering the raw
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
cast samples from the foundry, cutting, grinding and 
polishing the samples to a degree suitable for 
metallographic viewing and observation under a 100X 
microscope. The preparation, grinding and grading were all 
done using guidelines established by the American Society 
of Metals (ASM) in order to maintain continuity with 
industry-recognized grading methods.
Forty-seven sample Y-shaped blocks were acquired and 
sectioned to obtain an equal number of Y-shaped sections 
from the center of the test sample which was 1 inch thick. 
These sections were further cut into three vertical portions 
comprising the bottom, center, and tops of the Y-section. 
Through these procedures, 141 samples were now made 
available. Subsequent evaluation and testing resulted in 
the elimination of the center portions of the Y-sections due 
to unacceptable levels of gaseous porosity in these samples. 
As a result, 94 samples comprising the tops and bottoms of 
the Y-sections were judged suitable for retention for 
testing.
Test results were performed in correlation with a 
Carbon Equivalency number which was calculated from the 
chemistry evaluation sheets supplied by the foundry. The 
use of the Pearson Product Moment Correlation Coefficient to 
match the test result to the Carbon Equivalency number 
produced a series of correlations which were expressed as 
both numerical values and visual figures as graphic
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
representations of the relationship between the Carbon 
Equivalency number and the Morphology, Nodular Formation, 
and the rated Brinnell Hardness of the samples.
Conclusions reached indicated that the Carbon 
Equivalency number appears to be of limited value in 
predicting the performance of the five dependent variables, 
under consideration during the course of the study. 
Reasonably reliable predictions appear possible for each of 
the dependent variables of Nodular Count per square 
millimeter, percent Vermicular carbon per square millimeter, 
Nodular Sizes developed and the percent Nodularity per 
square millimeter. On the other hand, Brinnell Hardness 
numbers appear to be relatively stable and flat, with little 
variation shown as the Carbon Equivalency number increases 
or decreases. Therefore, the Carbon Equivalency number, 
while of limited value in predicting the first four 
dependent variables, is of no real value for the fifth (BHN) 
variable, leaving the foundry with the task of reevaluating 
other prediction methods for the Brinnell Hardness of 
finished castings.
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1CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Description of The Ductile Iron Casting Process 
The manufacture of gray cast iron is an old one, that 
has been in use for nearly 2000 years. On the other hand, 
the manufacture of ductile cast iron is relatively recent. 
The process was developed beginning in the period around the 
late 1930s and was patented in the late-1940s.
The reasons for the development of ductile cast iron 
were the improvement of strength and ductility, while 
retaining the advantages of complex form and low-cost 
production. Karsay (1975) noted that three concurrent 
entries in the field were the Foundry Institute in Aachen, 
Germany, The British Cast Iron Research Association in 
Alvechurch, England, and the Research Laboratory of the 
International Nickel Co., Inc., Bayonne, New Jersey, U.S.A. 
The announcements of success (1948) in the industrial 
production processing of ductile cast iron were nearly 
simultaneous. The German and British methods were really 
suited to low-scale production, while the U.S. methods were 
more suitable for development into larger industrial 
production runs. Although the methodology was known in the 
late 1940s, the larger industrial growth of ductile cast 
iron production did not begin until the late 1950s and early 
1960s. World production did not reach the one million ton
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
2level until 1963, but then expanded rapidly until the five 
million tons per year worldwide production level was reached 
in 1970 (Karsay, 1975). Correspondingly, the production of 
malleable cast iron, which had performed many of the 
functions of ductile cast iron decreased as the cheaper and 
more efficient ductile cast iron production expanded. The 
production figures for the United States for the year 1986 
bear out this trend, as the comparative totals for net 
tonnage shipped showed 320,000 tons of malleable iron 
castings produced, as compared to 2,763,000 tons of ductile 
iron castings produced. The ratio of ductile cast iron to 
malleable cast iron produced may be seen as nearly 10 to 1 
for the year 1986, with similar trends for 1987 seen at the 
7th month (July) of reporting (Foundry Statistics, Dec., 
1987).
The reasons for the relatively limited production of 
ductile cast iron as related to gray cast iron in the period 
from 1948 to 1975 were numerous, but may be listed as:
1. Some continuing difficulties in consistent quality 
control in production runs, (e.g., casting failures).
2. A lack of understanding for the uses of ductile cast 
iron in substituting for other production methods such as 
steel castings and/or conventional forging and machining of 
steel products.
3. The difficulties in maintaining purity of feedstock, 
such as the requirement for levels of sulpher less than
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
3. 01Z and phosphorous less than .03%. These can result from 
poor quality control of pig iron supplied by outside 
contractors, or from poor quality control of scrap materials 
returned to a foundry from scrap automobiles or from scrap 
engine blocks or components such as crankshafts.
4. The costs and sometimes dangers associated with the 
spheroidizing treatments (particularly with Magnesium) when 
producing nodular carbon forms in the cast iron melt.
5. The energy-related costs of heating (melting).
6. The relatively narrow heat range in which ductile 
cast iron can be successfully produced (from 1340 degrees to 
1420 degrees C., see log sheets, Feb. /88, Appendix A).
7. The necessity for pouring the iron mix within a 
relatively short time after innoculation in order to take 
maximum advantage of the properties created by the 
innoculation treatment.
8. The yield of high-quality, marketable castings from 
the overall melt cycle (compared with casting failures or 
with operational difficulties resulting in the return of 
materials to the furnaces).
9. The critical time elements associated with cooling 
and removal of castings from the sand molds which can affect 
the properties of the finished product (particularly nodule 
size and distribution in the final product).
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
410. The necessity for quality control of the specified 
physical properties of the final product such as rated 
tensile strength, rated yield strength, and percent 
elongation before failure.
The ideal goal in any near net shake process has been 
to deliver products which require little or no machining 
before being assembled into a final unit for commercial 
sale. In a gray-iron automotive foundry for example, the 
aim has been to deliver gray cast iron engine blocks and 
other parts to the engine works which require an absolute 
minimum of machining and fitting before being assembled into 
a marketable, high-quality gasoline or diesel engine, priced 
competitively and exhibiting a high customer satisfaction 
record. Likewise, this has been the goal of the ductile 
cast iron foundry in producing high-quality parts and/or 
components for use either in a manufacturer's equipment or 
for original equipment manufacture sales to other users in 
the automotive or tractor industries (Clauser, 1975).
The part,s which at this time seem to be most popular for 
production include engine connecting rods, crankshafts, 
hitch components, transmission gears, differential cases, 
crankcases, brake drums, brake housings, front-end steering 
components, and lately, twin I-beam suspension arms for 
light trucks (J. Vonderheide, personal communication, 
February 9, 1988). Although this list may seem impressive, 
the range of products seems to be expanding into other
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
5areas. A recently noted German offering is a 100 ton 
ductile cast iron "cask" or container for the long-term safe 
storage of spent nuclear plant fuel rods (Bralower, 1987). 
Other applications appear only to be limited by the 
properties of ductile cast iron and the products produced by 
the end-users.
Statement of the Problem 
The problem of this study was divided into two parts.
1. To correlate the C.E. (carbon equivilency) and the 
morphology of the carbon nodules found in microscopic (100X) 
examination of ductile cast iron samples, as well as the 
Brinnell Hardness Number (BHN).
2. To determine the appropriateness of using three 
sample sections of Y-block in a vertical plane and the 
relationship if any, between the morphology (shapes and 
distribution) of carbon nodules as well as undesirable 
characteristics such as vermicular carbon.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study was to evaluate the 
relationship between the carbon equivalancy and the 
morphology, (distribution and shapes) of carbon nodules with 
the undesirable characteristics of vermicular carbon noted, 
and the effects of carbon equivalency on the hardness of the 
net shake products as expressed by the Brinnell Hardness 
Number.
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6Research Hypothesis 
The Null Hypotheses for this study was: Chemistry 
variations as indicated and expressed by carbon equivalency 
(C.E.), the independent variable will have no significant 
effect on the dependent variables of the morphology of 
carbon nodules and the mechanical properties, in ductile 
cast iron production.
The Alternate Hypothesis was: Chemistry variations as
indicated and expressed by carbon equivalency (C.E.) as the 
independent variable will have an observable, significant
effect on the dependent variables of the morphology, (size, 
shape and distribution) of carbon nodules as well as the 
mechanical properties, in ductile cast iron production.
The carbon equivalency formula used for calculations was:
C.E.= 7oC + XSi/3 + 7oMn/6 + 7oNi/20 + 7oCr/10 + 7oCu/40 - 
%Mo/50 (Linnert, 1967, p. 394).
Significance of the Study 
The industry appeared to suffer from a problem in the 
form of occasional unacceptable quality control and poor 
profitability based on current production practices.
This is evidenced by a significant amount of material 
returned as scrap from production runs, as seen in the 
log sheets supplied by the foundry, during the course of 
this study. The charge materials consisted of failed 
castings, materials consigned to pigging-out scrap piles at
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
7the foundry, and in observed failures in the products when 
subjected to either destructive or non-destructive testing 
of finished products plus scrap returns. If a significant 
relationship between the chemistry of the samples and the 
failure to generate acceptable quality nodular morphology 
could be established, another useful tool might be available 
to the industry for the more economical production of 
ductile cast iron products. This tool could have beneficial 
effects on the economical and competitive production of 
ductile cast iron.
Limitations
The limitations inherent in this study were:
1. Restricted access to the ductile cast iron 
production facilities.
2. Financial resources.
3. Access to a local ductile cast iron firm.
4. Sample selection and preparation were supplied by a 
single production facility.
5. Computer generated statistical information 
processed by the Academic Computing Center at the University 
of Northern Iowa, Cedar Falls, Iowa.
6. The number of variables which can be identified as 
being chemistry-oriented.
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8Delimitations
The delimitations for this study were the variables in 
the ductile cast iron process of chill rates, carbon fade, 
size of cast products or other operational variables which 
were not addressed. Since the temperature range for 
successful production of ductile cast iron is considered by 
industrial personnel to be an operational value it will not 
be addressed as a chemistry-related value.
Assumptions
The following assumptions were made during this study:
1. Data sheets obtained from the John Deere Foundry 
were valid and representative examples of normal ductile 
iron chemical content and mechanical characteristics.
2. Casting samples (Y-blocks) of two sample runs were a 
valid representation of the final products made at the John 
Deere Moline foundry.
3. Samples obtained from the Y-blocks reflected the 
overall chemistry of the final products.
4. The visual 100X microscopic analysis of samples was 
adequate to determine the shape, size, frequency and 
morphology of carbon nodules formed within the cast iron 
samples and were a valid means of determining the nodular 
quality of ductile cast iron products.
5. The information obtained was generalizable to 
other foundries and was not size limited.
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9Definition of Terms 
The following terms were defined in order to establish 
an information base for their use in this study. The 
definition of terms was from the American Foundrymen's 
Association, Des Plaines, Illinois (Annual Book of ASTM 
Standards, 1987, Vol. 2).
Austenitize: Conversion of a ferrous matrix to 
austenite by heating above the transformation 
temperature of 1650 degrees F.CASTM Standards, 1987, 
Vol. 2)
Batch: The component raw materials properly 
weighed, proportioned, and mixed for delivery to a 
processing unit. (ASTM Standards, 1987, Vol. 2)
Carbon Equivalency: The percentage of effective 
carbon presence in a sample as determined by both the 
presence of carbon itself and those elements such as 
silicon, sulpher, phosphorous, chromium, manganese, 
copper, nickel and molybdenum which have a significant 
effect on the formation of carbon nodules in ductile 
cast iron. The formula C.E = %C + 70Si/3 + 70Mn/6 %Ni/20 
+ %Cr/10 +7oCu/40 - T.Mo/50 expresses this percentage. 
(Linnert, 1967)
Carbide, Primary: Also known as Cementite. A very 
hard and brittle compound of iron and carbon. (ASTM 
Standards, 1987, Vol. 2)
Carbon Float: Tendency for graphite to concentrate 
below the cope and core surfaces in a mold. Often 
present in iron with a C.E. greater than 4.3%. (ASTM 
Standards, 1987, Vol. 2)
Charpy Test: A pendulum-type single blow impact 
test. Uses impact energy absorption to determine the 
ductility or resistance of a sample to deformation. 
(ASM, 1981)
Ductility: The property of a metal to deform 
rather than break under stress or impact. (ASTM 
Standards, 1987, Vol. 2)
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Ductile Iron: Cast iron treated in the liquid 
state so as to cause substantially all of its carbon to 
occur as spheroids or nodules in the solid state in 
order to promote ductility in the cooled and finished 
product. (ASTM Standards, 1987, Vol. 2)
Ferrite Treatment: Heat treatment of an iron 
casting to increase the amount of ferrite in it’s 
matrix structure. (ASTM Standards, 1987, Vol. 2)
Graphite, Nodular: Spheroidal shaped graphite 
typically found in ductile irons. (ASTM Standards,
1987, Vol. 2)
Gray Iron: Cast iron that has a relatively large 
proportion of the graphitic carbon present in the form 
of flake graphite. (ASTM Standards, 1987, Vol. 2)
Hypereutectic: Iron having a carbon content 
exceeding 4.3 percent.
Hypoeutectic iron would have a carbon content 
below 4.3 percent. (Source Book on Ductile Iron, 1977)
Innoculant: A material added to a liquid iron melt 
designed to alter the characteristics of a cast iron 
product, through nucleating the graphite or carbon 
component of the melt. (ASTM Standards, 1987, Vol. 2)
Izod Test: An impact test similar to the Charpy
test. The difference is in the method of mounting the 
sample. The Izod sample is supported at one end only. 
(ASM, 1981)
Morphology: A science that deals with the form and 
structure of something. In this case, the formation and 
structure of the Carbon nodules as observed in the 
samples of ductile cast iron. (ASTM Standards, 1987, 
Vol. 2)
Nodule: A Carbon (graphite) spheroid present in 
the cooled cast iron. (ASTM Standards, 1987, Vol. 2)
Nodular Cast Iron: Ductile cast iron possessing 
the desired Carbon spheroids within the metallic 
matrix. Sometimes referred to as Spheroidal Grade cast 
iron, or S.G. iron. (ASTM Standards, 1987, Vol. 2)
Nodularity: The volumetric proportion of 
spheroidal or nodular graphite to total graphite in a 
ductile iron matrix. (ASTM Standards, 1987, Vol. 2)
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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Nodularizing Alloy: An alloy added to molten iron 
for the primary purpose of causing the formation of 
spheroidal graphite during solidification. (ASTM 
Standards, 1987, Vol. 2)
Pig Iron: A high Carbon iron product obtained by 
the reduction of iron ores, typically in a blast 
furnace, and cast into uniform shapes (pigs) having 
physical and chemical characteristics suitable for end 
use as foundry melting stock. (ASTM Standards, 1987, 
Vol. 2)
Sample: One or more portions of a liquid or solid 
material taken in an unbiased manner from a batch, 
heat, or process stream. Considered to be 
representative of the whole lot for purposes of testing 
to determine the chemical, physical, or mechanical 
characteristics of the material. (ASTM Standards, 1987, 
Vol. 2)
Test Bar: A specially designed casting used to 
provide a representative sample of the iron from which 
it was cast. (ASTM Standards, 1987, Vol. 2)
Vermicular Carbon: A carbon shape which is seen
either as an irregular flake or as a carbon particle 
having a length more than twice the width of the 
particle. It is a graphitic carbon shape intermediate 
between flake graphite seen in gray cast iron and the 
spheroidal nodules seen in ductile cast iron. (ASM, 
1981)
Y-block: An industry standard test sample suitably
prepared for evaluation of the chemical, physical, or 
mechanical or metallurgical quality of the sample (ASTM 
1981). (See Figure 1, p. 29, for specifications)
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CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
The manufacture of several grades of ductile cast iron 
has been pursued since 1970, when the worldwide processing 
of ductile grades of cast iron reached a level of 5 million 
tons per year (Karsay, 1975, p. 5). These grades were 
dependent on the projected end uses and were mainly directed 
at the expected tensile strength specifications envisioned 
for the end products. Budinski, (1983, p. 331), noted five 
grades of ductile cast iron which included "grade // 80-55-06
indicates a minimum tensile strength of 80,000 pounds per 
square inch, a minimum yield strength of 55,000 pounds per 
square inch, and a minimum 6 percent elongation before 
fracture in a tensile test".
As a technology, ductile cast iron is a relative 
newcomer on the scene when compared to other grades of cast 
iron. As a consequence, many of the uses for this material 
are still emerging, while at the same time, problems in the 
production of this type of cast iron continue to surface. 
Ductile cast iron is considered to possess a relatively high 
degree of resistance to impact, combined with an acceptable 
resistance to distortion. Karsay (1975) explained that:
The low proportional limit of ductile irons is 
caused by millions of minute structural 
irregularities in every cubic inch of this alloy.
When stress is applied, the irregularities heal with 
a corresponding slight plastic deformation. This can, 
on occasion, be of great benefit because, like the
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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relatively low modulus of elasticity, it reduces 
built-in stresses, (p. 12)
There were a number of grade specifications set for 
ductile cast irons. These were identified as: unalloyed or 
low alloyed ductile irons, normal types, types with 
specified impact resistance, and austenitic ductile irons. 
The standards for these metals were set by the American 
Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM).
Ductile irons were considered to be "near-eutectic 
iron-carbon-silicon base alloys", (Karsay, 1975, p. 24). 
Alloys having greater than 3.52% but below 4.30% carbon 
equivalent were labelled hypoeutectic while those with a 
carbon equivalent content greater than 4.30% were recognized 
as hypereutectic. In other words, alloys lying in the range 
of 3.52% carbon equivalent to 4.30% carbon equivalent are 
considered to be hypoeutectic, while those alloys above 
4.30% carbon equivalent are considered to be hypereutectic. 
The samples used in this study were all considered 
hypereutectic in nature, since they were greater than 4.30% 
carbon equivalant (Karsay, 1975, p. 25).
Of the elements found in ductile cast iron, the one 
with the most pronounced effect other than carbon is silicon 
(Si), which acts as a graphitizing agent and ranges from
1.80% to 2.80% in engineering grades of ductile cast iron 
(Miller, 1976). In the samples supplied, the silicon 
content ranged from 2.50% to 2.83%, which may exceed the
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Miller specifications in some of the samples. Other elements 
which may cause nodule morphology problems are sulpher (S), 
phosphorous (P), manganese (Mn), copper (Cu), magnesium 
(Mg), chromium (Cr), aluminum (Al), ceruim (Ce), nickel 
(Ni), and molybdenum (Mo) (Miller Sc Co.,1976). In addition, 
other trace elements may cause shifts in the specifications 
of the final product. Contaminents may range from materials 
such as lead (Pb) and copper (Cu) to rare earths such as 
lanthanum or yttrium. In the case of the rare earths, cost 
has become a very significant factor in the economic 
production of ductile cast iron.
A search of the engineering library at John Deere 
yielded handbooks such as the Ductile Iron Handbook (1974), 
Molten Metal Processing (American Foundrymen's Society,
1974) and Microstructure of Ductile Iron (American 
Foundrymen's Society, 1965). These sources tended to focus 
on the nodular forms identified by microscopic examination 
and the mechanical or physical properties of the final cast 
products. The association with or influence of chemistry on 
the ductile iron samples appeared to have been given only a 
cursory consideration.
Computer searches through Dissertation Abstracts and 
through the on-line services at the library of the 
University of Northern Iowa did not yield any studies in 
the area of the influence of total chemistry on the 
morphology or shapes of ductile cast iron nodules.
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A search conducted through University Microfilms 
International yielded three dissertations related to the 
nodularization process:
1. A Study of Cerium and Magnesium In the Nodularizing 
Process For Ductile Cast Iron (White, Charles Victor,
1982, University of Michigan).
2. Secondary Graphitization In Quenched And Tempered 
Ductile Cast Iron (Voigt, Robert Carl, 1981, University 
of Wisconsin, Madison).
3. A Fracture Mechanics Analysis of Nodular Cast 
Iron (Nanstad, Randy Kent, 1974, University of Wisconsin, 
Madison).
In the White study, experimental facilities were 
made available by General Motors and the Union Carbide 
Metals Division. The areas of investigation were addressed 
by varying the innoculation treatments using magnesium and 
cerium in carefully controlled heats of low sulpher and low 
phosphorous content. In the three experimental melts, the 
chemical analyses before innoculation were:
C Si S P Mn Ni Cu Cr Ti
//I 4.33 1.23 .010 .018 .22 .06 .02 .04 Nil
n 3.73 1.20 .007 .014 .19 .06 .02 .04 Nil
if 3 2.75 .92 .013 .013 .14 .05 .04 .04 Nil
Although the chemical analyses were known, no evident 
attempt was made to generate a Carbon Equivalency number.
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Also, a number of variables occurred in which the most 
consistent quantities were those of chromium, nickel and 
titanium, but with quite noticable variations in carbon, 
silicon, phosphorous and manganese. Although the noted 
variations were part of an experimental design intended to 
target the differences in nodular performance in 
hypoeutectic and hypereutectic ductile cast iron, these 
factors alone raised some questions as to the variability 
and consequent reliability of the study. White concluded 
that:
1. The reported nodularity is dependent upon the 
measurement method and the particular technique used in 
measuring should be recorded.
2. Image analysis is the most objective. It 
eliminates human judgment but yields lower values than 
other methods.
3. The industrial standard of 70 percent minimum 
nodularity is achieved with .027 percent magnesium. 
Higher Mg provides increased nodularity.
4. With only cerium present (no rare earths), a 
maximum of 60 percent nodularity at 0.055 percent Ce is 
achieved. Higher Ce decreases nodularity.
5. In a casting typified by 1 inch Y blocks, there is 
little difference in nodularity for Mg treated 
hypereutectic and eutectic cast iron.
6. Although 1 inch and 3 inch sections show similar 
nodularity when treated with Mg, the use of Ce yields 
lower nodularity in 3 inch section than in lighter 
sections.
7. A parameter (W), which is defined as the mean 
spacing between graphite particles times percent 
nodularity, shows a better correlation with mechanical 
properties than nodularity alone.
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8. The reduction in area correlates better with 
nodularity than does the more commonly used percent 
elongation.
9. All results are based on a ferrite matrix.
Further studies should include other as-cast matrices 
such as pearlite or pearlite/ferrite combinations and 
matrices generated through suitable heat treatment. 
(White, 1982, pp. 77-78) -
The mechanical aspects of the study were directed only
at the tensile strength of the samples. No attempt was made
to address hardness factors, which were most important
considerations in the machinability of castings to produce
finished industrial products. The White study, while
valuable, may be regarded as incomplete, which in turn
suggested exploration on the lines of the areas identified
in the current investigation.
Voigt's dissertation, Secondary Graphitization
in Quenched and Tempered Ductile Iron, addressed the effects
of reheating and tempering ductile cast iron products after
pouring, shake-out and machining. Among the points
considered were the changes in nodular formation, growth of
secondary graphitic formations and the reduction in impact
resistance when heat-treating and hardening ductile cast-
iron products. Voigt's abstract explained that:
Secondary graphitization in quenched and tempered 
ductile cast iron refers specifically to the 
decomposition of a martinsitic structure at high 
tempering temperatures resulting in the formation of 
small graphite precipitates throughout the ferrite mix. 
This graphitization causes degredation in the tensile 
and impact properties, loss of hardness control upon 
tempering and difficulties when re-heat treating 
(1981)... Only heat treatment variables that affect the
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morphology and distribution of the martensite formed 
upon quenching affect the morphology and distribution 
of the secondary graphite formed upon tempering. 
Secondary graphitization cannot be prevented by the 
addition of alloying elements within normal ranges; low 
silicon levels delay the graphitization kinetics to a 
greater extent than the addition of carbide forming 
elements. (Voigt, 1981, pp. iii-iv)
Based on the above excerpts, plus a careful examination 
of the text, conclusions and recommendations for further 
study, Voigt's work should be taken into consideration when 
determining what alloys should be added to a ductile iron 
melt.
Nanstad's work on A Fracture Mechanics Analysis of
Nodular Cast Iron was another example of the testing of 
ductile cast iron products after they had been cast. The 
emphasis of this study was found in the characteristics 
exhibited by ductile cast irons under load using strain 
gauges to test the toughness and plasticity of the material 
at varying temperatures. The use of the dynamic shear 
impact test (Charpy or Izod) provided valuable information 
regarding the sensitivity of ductile cast iron to impact. 
Nanstad noted that "additional work will be required before 
dynamic fracture toughness values can be reliably calculated 
from instrumented impact tests" (Nanstad, 1974, p. 211).
Significant findings reported by Nanstad were: (a) the 
lowering of nodularity reduced toughness but did not 
neccessarily increase brittle behavior, (b) higher than 
normal silicon levels severly degraded the toughness of as-
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cast ferritic iron, and (c) low nodularity drastically 
reduced the resistance to dynamic tear.
From the above findings, the importance of good, 
predictable nodularity in ductile iron products may be seen. 
This in turn supported the importance of this investigation 
into the effects of carbon equivalency upon the predictable 
formation of superior nodular grades of ductile cast iron.
It was curious however, that from a mechanical point of 
view, little or no testing of Brinnell Hardness factors was 
done considering the importance of such fracture mechanics 
determination.
Additionally, a number of articles dealing with ductile 
cast iron were located in the publication Modern Casting 
which is a monthly publication of the American Foundrymen's 
Association. None of the articles examined dealt with the 
influence of total chemistry on the morphology and nodule 
shape generation in ductile cast iron. The subjects covered 
and the time span (from 1970 to present) in Modern Casting 
range from "As-Cast Structures, Defects and Graphitization 
Kinetics in Ductile Cast Iron Pipes" (Htun, 1970) through 
"Small Foundry Ductile Iron Melting Technology" (Schaum, 
1971), and "New Method of Treatment with Pure Magnesium to 
Produce Nodular Iron" (Alt, Gut, Lustenberger, Trapp & 
Fisher, 1972) to "Inmold Nodulization with Delayed Pouring 
in Vertically Parted Molds" (Sillen, 1979), and "Forecasting 
the Ductile Iron Industry" (Gratton, 1983). While all of
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these subjects would be of interest to the foundry manager 
or technologist, the issue of carbon equivalency was not 
addressed at any time.
Summary
From the literature reviewed, there seemed to have been 
no systematic or detailed studies done on the relationship 
between carbon equivalency variations and the morphology and 
nodular shape as a grading factor in the production of 
superior grades of ductile cast iron. Several publications 
have dealt indirectly with this area, but there appeared to 
be no information directed specifically towards these 
relationships. Therefore, it was determined that further 
investigation into this area would enhance the state of the 
art.
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CHAPTER III 
METHODOLOGY
The methodology for this investigation involved a 
combination of four projected dependent variables based on 
the accepted evaluation methods used for ductile cast iron 
as described by The Sourcebook on Ductile Cast Iron (Rauch, 
1977) and two categories of data specific to this study.
Of the two categories of data used in this study, 
the first category consisted of chemical analysis sheets on 
two runs of ductile cast iron in the period from 12 January, 
1988 to 26 February, 1988. The second category consisted of 
visual analysis of specimens cut from sample Y-blocks poured 
from the same floats of ductile cast iron as those in 
category (1).
In the industrial environment, the testing of ductile 
cast iron included the taking of specimens during the 
pouring cycle, a rough preparatory grind and polish on 
grinding and polishing wheels located on the pouring 
platform, and a visual examination and evaluation through a 
100X microscope also located on the pouring platform. The 
personnel involved took the samples directly from the liquid 
stream as that liquid iron was poured into the molds on the 
casting floor. The areas of evaluation were entirely 
related to the morphology of carbon nodule formation. These 
carbon nodules were judged by the foundry to be adequate 
indicators of the quality of the liquid ductile iron stream
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as it entered the molds. The only other quality controls 
evidenced were areas of the formation of the actual mold 
patterns, and in a thermocouple dipping technique used to 
verify the ladle temperatures of the liquid ductile iron 
just prior to being poured into the molds.
Although record-keeping of the ductile cast iron 
samples taken was adequate, there was no evidence observed 
of the recording of the tests for nodularity morphology 
and/or shapes being correlated with the chemistry of the 
materials being poured. Additionally, no chemical testing 
of the molten materials contained within the holding 
furnaces prior to pouring into the molds was observed. This 
meant that there was little opportunity for treatment or 
modification of the molten metal. Complete reliance 
appeared to be placed upon the chemical analysis of the 
charge materials before being heated to a liquid state.
This left the foundry with an "all or nothing" situation in 
which problems with the ductile iron melt could not be 
readily corrected before pouring.
The practice appeared to be uneconomical since time 
and money are wasted in handling, heating and pouring a 
material which may not yield satisfactory products. 
Furthermore, time, energy and materials expended in 
creating high-quality molds will also be wasted, since no 
financial return may result. The problem was often
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identified as unsatisfactory molten ductile iron which 
negated all of the time, money and effort expended in trying 
to produce quality products.
Acceptable Sample Qualities
Samples were evaluated on the following qualities:
1. The sample was taken from a standard Y-block,
(ASTM standard). (See Figure 1. p. 29 for specifications.)
2. The chemistry for the Y-block was identified 
through spectrographic analysis at the foundry.
3. Each Y-block was sectioned as close to the 
middle (in the horizontal plane) of the block as possible.
4. Each sample was further sectioned so as to
provide a top, middle and bottom investigation site of each
Y-block. (See Figure 1.).
5. Each sub-section was then further reduced to a 
block measuring 3/4" X 3/4" X 1 1/4" in order to obtain a 
sample suitable for use in an automatic sample polishing 
machine.
6. Each sample was ground and polished, starting with 
200 grit abrasive paper, progressing through 400 and 800 
grit abrasive paper. Final polishing was done using one 
micron and .05 micron alumina polishing powder.
7. Samples were evaluated for carbon nodule 
morphology, shape, and distribution using ASTM guidelines, 
and using the Ziess metallograph with a lOOx magnification.
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8. The samples were photographed for future 
reference, using the fitting on the Ziess metallograph and 
#55 Polaroid film.
9. The samples were matched with the corresponding 
chemistry analysis sheets.
Analysis and Treatment of Data 
In order to determine the relationships between the 
chemistry of the individual samples and the morphology, 
shape and distribution of the carbon nodules in the samples, 
a Pearson Product Moment Correlation was used. The Pearson 
Product Moment Correlation was used to produce a straight- 
line regression analysis which could be expressed visually 
in graphic form. This graphic form was then used to 
establish cause-effect criteria in order to allow 
modifications to be made to liquid iron melts, and to 
improve the quality of the final products. The graphic 
representation could also be used to reduce losses due to 
chemistry aberrations, and to improve the profitability of 
the foundry.
The independent variable was expressed by the carbon 
equivalency variations in the samples, while the dependent 
variables were seen in the morphology, distribution and 
shapes of the carbon nodules in the samples viewed and 
correlated with the chemistry of those samples as reported 
in the sheets supplied by the foundry. Chemistry variations 
can be identified by matching individual samples with the
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means of all of the samples found within either run (1) or 
run (2). Tables one through 47 in Appendix C illustrate 
the results of these investigations.
Data Collection
Data sheets covering the chemistry and mechanical 
properties of two runs of ductile cast iron were obtained 
from the John Deere foundry at Moline, Illinois, through the 
Metallurgical Laboratory at the John Deere Westfield 
facility located in Waterloo, Iowa. Casting samples (Y- 
blocks) matching the data sheets were sent to the Westfield 
facility. Through the cooperation of the John Deere 
Metallurgical Laboratory, the sample Y-blocks were sectioned 
to appropriate sizes for preparation and polishing. In 
order to try to obtain a true perspective of the influence 
of mass and position on the molten metal within the cast Y- 
blocks, each Y-block was further sectioned into three sub­
sections. The sub-sections were designed to assist in 
evaluating the bottom, middle and top of each Y-block as 
referenced nodularization, porosity, presence of flake or 
vermicular graphite, and the presence or absence of 
graphitic nodule breakdown due to excessive heat.
Significantly, in normal practice, only the bottom one 
inch square section of each Y-block was tested mechanically 
for tensile strength, yield strength, percent elongation
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before failure and Brinnell Hardness. No mechanical tests 
were done on the middle or top sections of the Y-block.
Chemistry evaluations were supplied with the data 
sheets which included mechanical evaluations. The 
microscopic metallograph at 100X setting was used to 
evaluate nodular formation and morphology for each sub­
section. Therefore, each Y-block being sectioned and 
evaluated had, in fact, three evaluations per Y-block. Since 
there were 24 Y-blocks in the first and in the second runs, 
a total of 48 Y-blocks X 3 = 144 samples were examined and 
evaluated. (See Figure 2, p. 30 for evaluation criteria).
Chemical Analysis, Nodular Formation and Hardness 
in Ductile Cast Iron 
Two groups were tested. The chemistry variations 
between Group 1 and Group 2 may be seen as follows:
C Si S Cr Mn Cu Mg P A1 Ce Ni Mo
Gpl 3.79 2.62 .007 .048 .40 .31 .043 .022 .011 .018 .024.014
Gp2 3.82 2.65 .007 .048 .41 .29 .043 .021 .010 .014 .027.015
Diff .03 .03 —  --- .01 .02 —  .001 .001 .004 .003.001
The largest deviation noted between the groups was that 
of cerium (Ce). This was significant because cerium is 
considered to be an element favorable to the production of 
good grades of ductile cast iron. The other significant 
element in the production of ductile cast iron was that 
magnesium (Mg) showed no deviation between the groups.
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The production of desirable carbon nodule sizes, shapes 
and counts per square millimeter was the criterion used to 
determine the quality of ductile cast iron. Since the 
production of carbon nodules was promoted by the addition of 
magnesium and/or cerium, the correlation of nodular carbon 
counts, shapes and sizes with the presence or absence of 
magnesium and/or cerium was considered to be of significant 
importance (see Figure 2 for specifications).
In order to arrive at a single independent variable, 
the carbon equivalency formula was used. In its simplest 
form, this consisted of adding the percent carbon and 
percent silicon divided by three. This formula, however, 
did not take into account variables in other chemical 
components. Therefore, the more complex formula of 
percentage carbon + percentage silicon/3 + percentage 
manganese/6 + percentage nickel/20 + percentage chromate/10 
+ percentage copper/40 - percentage molybdenum/50 was used 
to arrive at a more comprehensive carbon equivalency result. 
The formula is expressed as: (7C) + (7Si/3) + (%Mn/6) + 
(%Ni/20) + (XCr/lO) + (7oCu/40) - (7oMo/50) = C.E. or carbon 
equivalency for development of the single independent 
variable of carbon equivalency. The chemistry evaluations 
obtained from the foundry test sheets, and the means for 
each group of 23 samples in the first group and 24 samples 
in the second group, were recorded in the tables shown in 
Appendix C. The carbon equivalency numbers developed from
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each sample's chemistry evaluation were entered into the 
tables shown in Appendix C.
As the Y-block samples were sectioned, ground, and 
resectioned into top, center and bottom parts and coded XX3, 
XX2, and XXI, they were evaluated under the 100X microscope 
for the four dependent variables and entered into the data 
tables (Appendix, C). An explanation of the symbols and 
notations used in Appendix C follows: Where the word
"Porosity" appeared, either under the BHN (Brinnell Hardness 
Number) category or under the nodule size category, it 
indicated the presence of gaseous porosity in the metal. In 
a number of samples, particularly those in the middle of a 
"Y" block and designated by the number xx2 this porosity was 
severe enough to render the taking of BHN readings 
impractical (see Figure 1, p. 29). The readings in the 
nodular size and percent nodularity columns were interfered 
with by gaseous porosity encountered in the samples. Where 
(u) appeared, it indicated the presence of numbers of small 
or undersized carbon nodules which could not be graded or 
counted using normal grading procedures (see Figure 2).
Where (P) appeared, the occurrence of "Popcorn" or exploded 
carbon nodules, usually larger than size 5 was both present 
and numerically significant (see Figure 2, //VI).
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Figure 1. ASTM Standard Y-Block.
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Figure 2. Classification of graphite shapes in cast irons 
(From ASTM A 247) (ASM V. 02).
I III V
II IV VI
Type I is considered to be the most desirable shape for 
good grades of ductile cast iron. Type II shows nodular 
shapes breaking down into a form less desirable, with uneven 
sizes, and an increased concentration of undeveloped carbon 
particles size 8 or less in diameter. Type III shows the 
nodular forms assuming a shape more associated with the 
older and inferior malleable cast iron. Type IV and V are 
flake graphite, associated with gray cast iron, and graded 
as vermicular carbon in nodular cast iron. Type VI 
illustrates exploded nodules, often identified as "popcorn" 
by personnel in the ductile cast iron industry.
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Data Analysis 
In order to generate a consistent basis for the 
determination of nodule size, distribution, and 
percentage of nodular carbon per square millimeter, as well 
as the presence of undesirable characteristics such as 
vermicular carbon or undesirable carbon nodule variations, 
the micrographs were taken at a predetermined (100 X)
magnification. A 99-point grid was superimposed over
photographic samples of the 100X viewed samples. Each 
photograph represented a one square millimeter area of the 
sample. Each sample was selected from a scan of the total 
sample and was considered to be a true representation of the 
entire sample. The 99-point grid was used to evaluate 
carbon nodularity by using the frequency of coincidence of
each intercept of the grid with each carbon nodule found on
the one square millimeter sample. (See Figure 3)-. This 
reading was judged near enough to 100% to reflect the 
percent nodularity per square millimeter of iron as well as 
the ratio of carbon nodule sizes and vermiculite to the 
total carbon nodule value. Where applicable, reference was 
also made to variations in the iron base matrix such as 
ferritic or pearlitic formations which appeared.
Information for the data collection sheets and the observed 
variations in the samples was transferred onto a data matrix 
containing 144 sets of one carbon equivalency variable and 
four nodularization variables. This data matrix was then
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submitted to Academic Computing Services for a computer­
generated evaluation using Pearson's straight-line 
correlation coefficent. The SPSSX computer program was 
utilized to evaluate the data.
Data Interpretation
The coefficents between the observed nodularity 
(integrity of the castings) and the means of each sample 
were correlated with the chemistry information submitted by 
the foundry, expressed in terms of carbon equivalency. The 
aim was to develop a significant linear relationship between 
the variables, and to use a regression line for predicting 
the casting quality of the metallic feedstock. This same 
regression line could then be used to identify chemistry- 
related factors in the production of good market-quality 
ductile cast iron products. Additionally, the same 
regression line was used to identify chemistry-related 
faults or problems in finished ductile cast iron products.
Summary
Chapter III has outlined the methodology used to 
gather samples and to evaluate these samples according to 
ASTM guidelines. The independent variable was the carbon 
equivalency, while the dependent variables were the 
percentage nodularity, nodular size, percentage carbon to 
iron ratio, and percentage of unacceptable nodules as 
vermicular carbon.
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CHAPTER IV 
PRESENTATION OF DATA 
Preparation of Data 
Samples of ductile cast iron were obtained in two lots 
from the Moline, Illinois foundry. These were shipped to 
Waterloo, Iowa, where the samples were collected, visually 
inspected, and assigned random numbers for the first lot.
The samples had already been identified with a pouring date, 
and a code which indicated the bar number, casting unit 
number, and shift number. The purpose in randomizing the 
numbers was to remove any preconcieved judgments or biases 
in evaluating the samples.
The first lot of ductile cast iron samples was received 
on February 5, 1988. There were 24 Y-shaped ASTM standard 
samples (see Figure 1, p. 29) of ductile cast iron supplied. 
Lot one was examined and two samples were selected at 
random. At the same time, the identification marks for each 
bar were interpreted and recorded. While each bar was 
clearly marked with a pouring date, each bar also contained 
a numerical code. This code consisted of three digits. The 
first number indicated the first, second, third or fourth 
bar poured. The second number indicated the furnace-casting 
unit. The third number indicated which shift poured the 
bar. Thus, 1-3-3 indicated 1st bar, unit 3, 3rd shift, 
while 2-3-1 indicated 2nd bar, unit 3, 1st shift.
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On being sectioned, one of the samples was judged to be 
unusable due to the presence of excessive gaseous porosity 
and/or blow-holes. This left 23 samples available from the 
first run for testing. Samples were collected from the 
randomly selected bars and sectioned on an industrial 
bandsaw. As each Y-shaped section was cut to a thickness of 
one inch, it was marked with a lot number using an electric 
impact engraver. The code was started using the three-digit 
numerical code. Sample //I was coded as "001" for the 
entire block, as well as for the bottom of the Y-section.
The Y-section was mounted onto a magnetic holding plate in a 
Swisher surface grinder, and ground to obtain a set of 
parallel surfaces on both sides of the Y-section. The Y- 
section was subjected to testing on the top, center and 
bottom of the Y-section in a Brinnell Hardness Tester to 
confirm the readings taken at Moline, and supplied with the 
data sheets. The Y-section was then cut into two more parts 
and coded "002" for the center of the Y-section (in a 
vertical plane) and "003" for the top of the Y-section,
(see Figure 1, p. 29). The sample coding, bar markings and 
pouring dates for were shown in Appendix C. The unusable 
sample was marked "bar //133, 3 of February, 1988."
Following the delivery of the first lot of samples, and 
the subsequent sectioning, first into the Y-shaped section, 
then further division into the bottom, center and top of the 
Y-section, the bottom, center and top portions of the Y-
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section were further trimmed and prepared for mounting into 
the polishing machines. The sequence followed involved 
mounting the samples into a holding plate with cutouts for 
the samples. These were secured with Allen set-screws and 
inserted into the grinder to remove ridges and gouges in 
preparation for polishing.
Since the grinding sequence on the grinder is 
controlled by a numerical tape reader, it was only necessary 
to secure the mounting plate in the machine, turn on the 
coolant water, and start the grinding sequence with a 
"start" button. At the end of the grinding sequence, the 
machine raised the mounting plate off the grinding wheel and 
it was only necessary to shut off the grinding wheel and 
coolant, then to remove the mounting plate.
The mounting plate and samples were flushed with water 
to remove any traces of abrasive or metallic chips which 
might have been retained in the mounting plate or on the 
surface of the samples. With the samples cleaned the 
mounting plate and samples was placed in the automatic 
polishing machine. The polisher used a computer-contolled 
sequence for the five-step process of polishing the samples 
for examination. In step one, the samples were treated with 
#200 emery paper, followed by step two using #400 and step 
three using #800 emery paper. The machine stopped between 
polishing sequences to allow changing the abrasive paper.
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After step three, the mounting plate was flushed with water 
to remove abrasive particles, and the sequence restarted to 
step four using 1.0 micron alumina abrasive with a nylon 
disc facing and water. Step five used .05 micron alumina 
powder abrasive to finish the polishing sequence. After 
flushing with water to remove traces of alumina powder and 
flushing with methanol to remove traces of water, the 
samples were dried under a hot-air blower and packed in 
separate envelopes for examination under a 100X microscope.
Lot two was delivered on March 4, 1989. Since time was a 
prime consideration, samples were taken in dated sequence 
and coded using the procedure for lot //l, but using a 
numerical code starting at sample #301, along with the 
pouring date and other data (see Appendix B).
As each sample was sawn from the coded Y-blocks and 
later sectioned, the total of 47 Y-blocks supplied by the 
foundry became 141 samples since there were bottom, centre, 
and top portions of each Y-section from the original 47 Y- 
blocks. Therefore, a total of 141 samples were ground, and 
polished in preparation for microscopic examination.
Early testing using the Brinnell Hardness tester 
resulted in 29 samples being graded as unusable due to the 
presence of gaseous porosity. The gaseous porosity caused 
the pressure of the 10mm testing ball to penetrate so deeply 
into the sample metal that the readings were judged to be 
meaningless, considering the known properties of ductile
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cast iron, as published by ASTM. Confirmation of this 
observation was supplied by comparing the readings for 
Brinnell Hardness for the questionable samples with samples 
taken from the same Y-section. The end result left 112 
samples considered to be usable for testing for Brinnell 
Hardness specifications. Since all of the samples affected 
by gaseous porosity came from the centre part of the Y- 
section, the researcher decided to delete the entire centre 
parts (coded XX2) of the Y-sections from the test results in 
order to obtain statistically consistent data. This 
deletion resulted in 94 samples comprising the tops 
and the bottoms of the Y-sections (coded XX3 and XXI) being 
considered to retain those properties necessary for 
reliable test results and correlation. Further examination 
under the 100X microscope confirmed this judgment. Under 
the microscope, the porosity made consistent evaluation of 
the nodular properties of the metal unrealistic.
Using the data supplied by the foundry for chemistry 
content, a mean value was established for element in lot one 
and another mean value for each element for lot two. These 
mean values were compared in order to determine whether any 
significant differences existed in the data between the two 
lots. The variations between the mean values of the 
chemical analyses of the two groups were noted and compared 
as follows:
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C. Si. S. Cr. Mn. Cu. Me. P. Al. Ce. Ni. Mo.
Gpl 3.79 2.62 .007 .048 .40 .31 .043 .022 .011 .018 .024.014
Gp2 3.82 2.65 .007 .048 .41 .29 .043 .021 .010 .014 .027.015
Dif. .03 703 ~  —  .01 .02 - .001 .001 .004 .003.001
The difference in means, especially as related to 
sulpher (S.) and phosphorous (P.) appeared to be relatively 
small, in comparison to the allowable limits and ranges of 
the materials used (sulpher, no greater than .015%, and 
phosphorous, no greater than .035% (Miller, 1976, P.142).
The data for each sample that had been supplied by 
Deere was entered into a series of tables (47 in all), with 
each sample table containing the coded bar number, pouring 
date, chemical analyses, the means for the group, and noted 
deviations from the means. Space was left in order that 
numerical data for nodular count (and means for bottom, 
centre and top), percentage vermicular carbon, nodular size, 
percentage nodularity, Brinnell Hardness, and the calculated 
carbon equivalency number could be added to the table as 
these values were developed (see Appendix C).
Microscopic examination was undertaken using the Ziess 
metallographic microscope at 100X magnification. Each 
polished and prepared sample was viewed, graded and recorded 
for the number of carbon nodules per square millimeter, 
percentage nodularity using a 99-point grid per square 
millimeter, percentage vermicular carbon (odd or flake 
shaped carbon particles), per square millimeter, and nodular
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size as per the ASTM standards at 100X. Photographs of the 
most representative samples were also taken in order to 
create a permanent record of the samples. Initial 
photography of the first lot (001 to 223) was done using 4 X 
5 inch Polaroid black and white film. Due to the cost of 
using Polaroid film ($2.50 per exposure), subsequent 
photography was done using 35mm film and a camera attatched 
to the metalloscope. The 35mm film was developed and the 
prints enlarged to 4 X 5 inch size to create a record 
identical in clarity and specifications to the first lot 
using Polaroid film, but at a much reduced cost ($.50 per 
exposure). The information developed from these photographs 
may be seen under the number of carbon nodules per squ. mm, 
percentage nodularity, percentage vermicular carbon and 
nodular sizes per squ. mm., in the tables in Appendix C.
Presentation of Data
Using the grading systems previously outlined the 141 
samples were evaluated and recorded in the tabular data. In 
addition, the Brinnell Hardness Numbers for each sample were 
recorded and entered into the relevant tables.
Since the tabular data included the chemistry 
evaluations for each sample, using the Linnert formula of 
C.E. = (7oC) + (%Si/3) + (7oMn/6) + (7oNi/20) + (7oCr/10) +
(%Cu/40) - (%Mo/50) , the carbon equivalency number was 
developed as the independent variable, entered into each
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table, and matched to each sample lot using the lot number, 
nodular count, percentage vermicular carbon, nodular size, 
percentage nodularity, and as an additional factor the 
observed Brinnell Hardness Number as dependent variables.
This information was entered into a tabular format on a 
5 1/2" IBM compatible computer disk suitable for computer- 
driven calculation and delivered to Academic Computing for 
processing Appendix C. The disk was configured to AASCI 
format and downloaded onto the Harris mainframe computer in 
order to perform the calculations required to answer the 
hypothesis as to whether a correlation between the 
independent variable (carbon equivalency) and the dependent 
variables of numbers of carbon nodules, percentage 
vermiculite, nodular sizes, percentage nodularity and 
possibly, the Brinnell Hardness Number could be established. 
Some of the relevant data existed from initial explorations, 
so Academic Computing was asked to complete the calculations 
and to develop graphic representations of the results.
Since a straight-line correlation and graph was 
desired, a statistical consultant recommended that a Pearson 
Product Moment Correlation Coefficient would be an 
appropriate procedure. This decision recognized that in 
reality, a series of correlations between an independent 
variable and a single dependent variable would be carried 
out. For example, the correlation tested the relationship 
between the carbon equivalency number and the number of
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nodules per square millimeter in each of 94 samples. A 
second correlation tested the relationship between the 
carbon equivalency number and the percentage of vermicular 
carbon per squ. mm. in each of 94 samples. A third 
correlation tested the relationship between the carbon 
equivalency number and the size of the majority of nodules 
in each of 94 samples. A fourth correlation tested the 
relationships between the carbon equivalency number and the 
percentage nodularity in each of 94 samples. An additional 
fifth correlation tested the relationship between the carbon 
equivalency number and the Brinnell Hardness Number in each 
of 94 samples.
Each of the categories was matched, calculated 
individually and as groups, and developed into a tabular 
form. The computer program known as SPSSX was used on the 
Harris mainframe computer to derive the results shown in 
Table 1 and the following graphic representations and trend 
lines. These calculations are shown in Table 1.
Abbreviations in Table 1: NodCnt. = Nodular Count.
Corrln. = Correlation. Carbequ# = Carbon Equivalency 
% Vermic. = Percentage Vermiculite or Vermicular Carbon. 
NodSiz = Nodular Size. XNdlrty = Percentage Nodularity.
BHN = Brinnell Hardness Number.
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Table 1.
Pearson Product Moment Correlation Coefficients
Nodcnt %Vermic Nodsiz %Ndlrty BHN Carbeq //
NodCnt
//Samples
Corrln.
1.0000
(94)
P=.000
.0772
(94)
P=.230
- .4568 
(94) 
P=.000
.7418
(94)
P=.000
- .0851 
(94) 
P=.207
.0708
(94)
P=.249
70Vermic
//Samples
Corrln.
.0772
(94)
P=.230
1.0000
(94)
P=.000
- .1084 
(94) 
P=.149
- .0046 
(94) 
P=.482
- .1572 
(94) 
P=.065
.3137
(94)
P=.001
NodSiz
//Samples
Corrln.
- .4568 
(94) 
P=.000
- .1084 
(94) 
P=.149
1.0000
(94)
P=.000
- .4123 
(94) 
P=.000
- .0159 
(94) 
P=.440
- .1643 
(94) 
P=.057
%Ndlrty
//Samples
Corrln.
.7418
(94)
P=.000
- .0046 
(94) 
P=.482
- .4123 
(94) 
P=.000
1.0000
(94)
P=,000
- .0992 
(94) 
P=.171
.0391
(94)
P=.354
BHN
//Samples
Corrln.
- .0851 
(94) 
P=.207
- .1572 
(94) 
P=.065
- .0159 
(94) 
P=.440
- .0992 
(94) 
P=.171
1.0000
(94)
P=.000
.0279
(94)
P=.395
Carbeq //
//Samples
Corrln.
.0708 
(94) 
P=.249
.3137
(94)
P=.001
- .1643 
(94) 
P=.057
.0391
(94)
P=.354
.0279 
(94) 
P=.395
1.0000
(94)
P=.000
In .order to achieve a visual comparison , the
correlation values were then plotted on computer generated 
graphs using the data shown in Table 1. These graphs show 
the independent variable (carbon equivalent //) on the X or
horizontal axis of the graphs, with the dependent variables 
(nodular count per squ. mm, percentage vermiculite, nodular 
size at 100X (ASTM), percentage nodularity per squ. mm, and 
the Brinnell Hardness number) shown on the vertical or Y 
axis of the graphs. The nodular count /carbon equivalence = 
.0708 with a correlation of P =.249.
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Figure 3. Graphic representation of the relationship
between the nodular count and the carbon equivalency number.
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CARBON EQUIVALENCE
The graphs resembled scattergrams to a degree, and 
showed wide variations in some of the readings. A trend 
line graph was developed to accompany each of the graphic 
representations derived from the Pearson Product Moment 
Correlation values (refer to Figures 3 and 4).
An examination of the relationship between the 
independent variable labelled carbon equivalence and the 
dependent variable labelled nodular count revealed an 
initial mean level of 145 carbon nodules per square 
millimeter at a carbon equivalence number level of 4.6. 
This value descended rapidly to a mean of 50 nodules per 
squ.mm. at a carbon equivalency number of 4.68. A rapid
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rise to 125 nodules /squ.mm occured at a C.E. of 4.72 
followed by a series of oscillations due to varying sample 
readings. A better prediction value was taken by examining 
the trend line which identified the areas of greatest 
concentration of nodular count and allowed the 
identification of a visible trend in the development of 
carbon nodules as the carbon equivalency number rose from 
4.6 to 4.88.
Figure 4. Trend line of the relationship between the 
nodular count and the carbon equivalency number
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In order that the basis for establishing the nodular 
count was understood, a metallographic reproduction of a 
typical sample was shown in Figure 5.
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Figure 5 . Metallographic example of microstructure C100X) 
of the nodular count.
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The metallograph shown in Figure 5 was arrived at by 
placing one of the prepared samples (#061) under the 100X 
metallographic microscope and taking a photograph of the 
sample using the attatched Polaroid camera. The nodular 
count was arrived at by physically counting each carbon 
nodule shown in the photograph judged to be of a significant 
size (size 8 or larger). The scale used for evaluating the 
nodular size was developed by the American Society for 
Materials and Testing. This scale specifies that "a size 8 
nodule will have a maximum dimension at 100X of 1mm measured 
on the image, while size 7 will have a maximum dimension of 
2mm. Size 6 will have a maximum dimension of 4mm and size 5 
will have a maximum dimension of 8mm" (ASTM table, 1984, p.
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will have a maximum dimension of 8mm" (American Society for 
Materials and Testing table, 1984, p.3). Each nodule of 
size 8 or larger was counted on the photograph, since the 
area represented by the photograph represented one square 
millimeter of sample at 100X magnification. In the 
metallograph in Figure 5, the actual count of nodular carbon 
was judged to be 119 per square millimeter. In the Figure 5 
sample, the majority of nodules was judged to average 6.5, 
which really denoted a large number of size 6 or larger 
nodules with a number of size 7, size 8 and smaller 
particles also seen.
A similar technique was used to evaluate the percentage 
of flake or vermicular carbon per square millimeter. In the 
case of the vermicular carbon samples, the 99-point grid was 
used to determine the percentage of vermicular carbon per 
squ. mm. of ferrite metal. The use of the 99-point grid 
involved the actual coincidence of a carbon form with an 
intercept point. Since on the photograph, there were 99 
intercept points, the number of points (99) was judged close 
enough to 100 to call any intercepts as being equal to one 
percent. In Figure 5, the percentage vermicular carbon was 
evaluated at 3% of the carbon forms seen, meaning that there 
were three intercepts of vermicular carbon seen in the 
sample.
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Figure 6. Graphic representation of the relationship
between the percentage vermicular carbon and the carbon
equivalency number.
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Dependent variable #2 correlated with the independent 
variable (carbon equivalency number).
The graphic representation for percentage vermicular 
carbon correlated with the carbon equivalence showed a 
straight-line regression relation ship between percentage 
vermiculite (vermicular carbon)and an increasing carbon 
equivalence number. This relationship was relatively stable 
with only a slight increase in percentage vermicular carbon 
as the carbon equivalency number rose. The percentage 
vermiculite/carbon equivalency # = .3137 with a correlation 
of P = .001.
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Figure 7. Trend line of the relationship between the
percentage vermicular carbon and the carbon equivalency
number.
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The oscillation of readings appeared to be most severe 
in the range from 4.72 carbon equivalence to 4.84 carbon 
equivalence. The trend line indicated a mean progression of 
from 3.2 percentage vermicular carbon at a carbon 
equivalence of 4.6 to a level of 3.8 percentage vermicular 
carbon at a carbon equivalence of 4.88. The slow rise of 
the trend line promoted the reasonably accurate prediction 
of a vermicular carbon percentage increase as the carbon 
equivalency number rose. (See Figure 5 and 6) for the 
predicted readings as derived from the observed photographic 
data and the relevant trend line in Figure 4.
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Figure 8. Metallographic example of the microstructure 
(100X) illustrating vermicular or flake carbon.
The metallograph in Figure 8 illustrated a higher 
percentage of vermicular or flake carbon. The vermicular 
carbon was rated at 11.6 percentage, using the 99-point 
grid. The irregular flakes were readily seen in Figure 8.
The nodular size dependent variable #3 is correlated 
with the independent variable (carbon equivalency number).
The graphic representation for nodular size 
illustrated an inverse relationship between nodular count 
and nodular size at lower values for the carbon equivalence.
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However, as the carbon equivalence number approached 4.84, 
the two values for nodular count and nodule size began to 
merge. This phenomenum was explained by the growth in 
nodule size reducing the nodular count due to the transfer 
of carbon from a large number of small carbon particles to a 
fewer number of larger carbon nodules through nucleation and 
nodular growth. The nodular size relationship to the carbon 
equivalency number was seen as: nodular size/carbon 
equivalence = - .4568 with a correlation of P = .000
These relationships were seen in Figure 10 with the 
established trend line seen in Figure 11.
The oscillation shown by Figure 10 gave the impression 
of an unreliable set of readings. Given the variations in 
the readings taken and the influence of other factors than 
carbon equivalency, a definite trend line was established in 
order to predict the likely carbon nodule size that resulted 
from an increase in the carbon equivalency number. Figure 
10 illustrated a negative trend for nodule size. This was 
misleading since the larger size of carbon nodules was a 6, 
while the smaller size for carbon nodules was an 8. 
Therefore, what appeared as a negative slope at first glance 
was in fact a positive slope. This indicated that as the 
carbon equivalency number rose, the size of the carbon 
nodules also increased (refer to Figure 11).
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Figure 9. Metallographic example of the microstructure 
(100X) illustrating carbon nodule size.
The
ASTM size 
Figure 5.
assigned for the sample was size 6 to size 8, based on the 
majority of nodular forms seen. Note should be taken 
however, of the three large nodules seen which are much 
larger than size 6. These are nearing the exploded graphite 
form seen as type VI or "popcorn" form. This size of nodule 
was usually the result of excessive cerium, faulty cooling 
of the sample, or excessive heat in the ladle while pouring.
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size of the carbon nodules was evaluated using the
grading scale described under the procedures for 
In the case of Figure 9, (sample #103), the grade
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Figure 10. Graphic representation of the relationship
between nodular size and the carbon equivalency number.
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Figure 11. Trend line of the relationship between nodular 
size and the carbon equivalency number.
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Figure 12. Graphic representation of the relationship
between percentage nodularity and the carbon equivalency
number.
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Dependent variable //4. The values for percentage 
nodularity tended to assume a similar wave form to that of 
the nodular count, although the forms did not show as wide a 
swing or variance between the tops and bottoms of the waves 
as did nodular count. As in both the nodular count and 
nodular size, the line progression in the percentage 
nodularity tended towards coincidence with the position of 
Figures 1 and 5 as the carbon equivalence approached the
4.84 to 4.88 carbon equivalence number. Percentage 
Nodularity /.Carbon Equivalency = .7418 P = .000
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Figure 13. Metallographic example of the microstructure 
(100X) of 27% nodularity per square millimeter of ferrite.
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Figure 14. Trend line of the relationship between the 
percentage nodularity and the carbon equivalency number.
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The percentage nodularity shown in Figure 14 
displayed less oscillation than some of the other graphs.
It should be remembered that the values were generated by 
using the 99-point grid intercept method, and may vary from 
other grading methods for percentage nodularity. In any 
case, the percentage nodularity varied from a low of seven 
percent at a carbon equivalence number of 4.78 to a high of 
32% at a carbon equivalence number of 4.6. The majority of 
readings tended to cluster in the 4.76 C.E. reading and vary 
from 12% to 25% nodularity.
The variations in nodular size were seen by examining 
Figures 5 and 6. The sizes of the carbon nodules and the 
distribution of the nodules were seen by comparing the two 
photographs. It was apparent that as the numbers of small 
carbon particles decreased, the size of the carbon nodules 
increased, due to the growth through nucleation of a fewer 
number of carbon nodules that gathered additional carbon 
from the neighboring carbon particles. As a consequence, 
the percentage nodularity varied depending on the number of 
carbon particles available for nucleation.
Figure 15 illustrated the sort of variations in 
percentage nodularity that were encountered, from a high of 
37% nodular carbon to a low of 9 or 10%.
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Figure 15. Metallographic example of the microstructure 
(100X) of 9% nodularity per square millimeter.
The relationship between carbon equivalency and the 
brinnell hardness number in Figure 16 showed relatively 
stable values between the 4.6 and 4.88 levels of carbon 
equivalence, with the numerical equivalency numbers for 
percent vermiculite (.0772) and those for BHN (-.0851) 
that appeared to be nearly equal and opposite. However, the 
values for BHN tended to remain stable from the low end of 
the carbon equivalency scale to the high end of the carbon 
equivalency numerical scale, while those for percentage 
vermiculite increased slightly towards the high end of the 
carbon equivalency scale.
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Figure 16. Trend line of the relationship between the
Brinnell Hardness number and the carbon equivalency number.
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Brinnell Hardness/ Carbon Equivalence = -.0851,
P = .207. The -.0851 r value seemed to indicate a weak 
negative relationship between carbon equivalency and the 
Brinnell Hardness, therefore the graph did not reflect a 
steep negative slope for Brinnell Hardness as measured 
against carbon equivalency. The numerical values for 
samples #071 and #073 came closest to the lower end of the 
Brinnell Hardness scale with a carbon equivalency of 4.605 
and a BHN of 207. At the same time, samples #351 and #353 
showed a carbon equivalency of 4.836 with BHN #s of 229 and 
235 respectively. This pair of values indicated a POSITIVE 
relationship for BHN/carbon equivalence. This was offset by
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a number of readings which indicated either an opposite 
relationship or at best a minimum relationship for BHN to 
carbon equivalency. In fact, the trend line graph for BHN 
showed almost no influence from varying carbon equivalency 
numbers from C.E.4.6 to C.E.4.88 in either positive or 
negative terms.
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CHAPTER V
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Summary
This study was undertaken with two stated problems.
1. To determine the appropriateness of correlating the 
carbon equivalency (C.E.) with the morphology of carbon 
nodules found in ductile cast iron and the brinnell hardness 
number.
2. To determine the appropriateness of using three 
vertically positioned samples of an industry standard Y- 
block test sample in determining whether the vertical 
positioning had any reliable, measurable influence on the 
morphology and Brinnell Hardness of the Y-block sample.
In reviewing the literature which was available, the 
researcher believed that the preparation, viewing, testing 
and evaluation of the samples would substantiate the 
correctness of using the 100X microscope and the Brinnell 
Hardness tester to evaluate the samples. Furthermore, a 
correlation could be developed between the chemistry of the 
samples and the testing methods (nodular count, percentage 
vermiculite, nodular size, percentage nodularity, and 
Brinnell Hardness). Although the positioning of the samples 
in the Y-block had not been seen in research literature, the 
industry practice of evaluating only the bottom one square 
inch of a Y-block raised the question in the researcher's
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mind as to what if any variations could be demonstrated by 
the vertical positioning of samples within the Y-block.
In order to answer these questions, the researcher 
gathered two lots of 24 Y-block samples complete with the 
chemical analysis sheets, prepared the samples for 100X 
microscopic viewing, recorded the data obtained complete 
with the BHN numbers and calculated the carbon equivalency 
number using the complex formula referred to of percentage 
Carbon + percentage Silicon/3 + percentage Manganese/6 + 
percentage Nickel/20 + percentage Chromium/10 + percentage 
Copper/40 - percentage Molybdenum/50. This resulting C.E. 
was used as an independent variable and correlated with each 
dependent value (nodular count/squ. mm, percentage 
vermiculite/squ. mm, nodular size @ 100X, percentage 
nodularity/squ. mm and Brinnell Hardness Number).
As a means of control and verification, the first lot of 
24 samples was randomly selected and coded numerically. The 
same procedure was envisioned for the second lot of 24 
samples, but only a limited amount of randomization was 
possible due to time and accessibility factors. The total 
of 48 samples had 1 sample deleted due to excessive gaseous 
porosity making the sample ungradable. The remainder of 47 
samples was sectioned into 3 parts of each sample making a 
total of 141 samples available for evaluation.
Subsequently, the high number of unsuitable center samples 
(29 in all coded xx2), caused the deletion of 47 center
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samples. This left a total of 94 samples considered 
suitable for testing. These were then evaluated and matched 
to the lot numbers and dependent variables. The independent 
variable was matched with each dependent variable using a 
Pearson Product Moment Correlation Coefficient to finalize 
the decision as to whether the carbon equivalency could be 
practically used to predict the performance of the ductile 
iron melt in developing acceptable carbon count, percentage 
vermiculite, nodule size, percentage nodularity and 
acceptable Brinnell Hardness.
Conclusions
The use of the comprehensive version of the carbon 
equivalency as a predictor for the five dependent variables 
appeared to be of limited value. Although some predictions 
could be made for nodular count, percentage vermiculite, 
nodule size and percentage nodularity, the most reliable 
prediction areas that showed a consistency of values lay in 
the 4.76 to 4.88 carbon equivalency number area. This area 
was also the one most likely to promote the growth of 
vermicular carbon, which indicates the need for a close 
balance between the first three variables and percentage 
vermiculite. The BHN values appeared to be relatively 
stable and flat, with other factors such as operational 
factors seemingly having greater influence than the carbon 
equivalency number.
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1. The nodular count/carbon equivalence correlation 
showed wide swings in the number of carbon nodules/squ. mm 
with values swinging widely from 38 nodules /squ. mm to 
145 nodules/squ. mm within the spread from a C.E. of 4.6 
to 4.68 (see Figure 3). The trend line on the other hand 
indicated a rather flat incline in nodular count from 
82/squ. mm at C.E. of 4.6 to a nodular count of 90/squ. mm 
(see Figure 4).
2. The percentage vermiculite/carbon equivalence showed 
a somewhat flatter distribution of the majority of points of 
contact. The lower end of the C.E. scale at 4.64 showed a 
swing of 2% vermiculite to approx 6.87o vermiculite at 4.67 
C.E. A similar variance was evident at C.E.of 4.8 with a 
low of 1.7% vermiculite to a high of 6.8% vermiculite (see 
Figure 6). The trend line indicates a somewhat steeper 
gradient with 3.2% vermiculite to 4% vermiculite at a C.E. 
of 4.88 (see Figure 7).
3. Nodular size/carbon equivalence is the opposite of 
nodular count in the lower end of the C.E. scale. This was 
explained by the process of nodule growth and nucleation 
that took place in the C.E. scale area of 4.6 C.E. to 4.86 
C.E. In other words, as the size of the carbon nodules 
increased, the smaller particles of carbon (approx size 8 or 
less) tended to migrate towards and combine with other small 
particles or larger than size 8 particles of carbon. As the 
C.E. approached 4.88, the nodular carbon count and nodular
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size began to come together in equilibrium. (See Figure 10 
and compare to Figure 3). At first glance, the trend 
line for nodular size showed a descending or negative slope 
as the carbon equivalence increased (see Figure 11 and 
compare to Figure 4). However, the reader must recall that 
the size 6 was the more desirable size, so what appeared as 
a negative slope correlation was in fact, a positive one, 
that reflected both nucleation and nodular growth combined 
with greater carbon nodule numbers.
4. The percentage nodularity /squ. mm dependent 
variable (Figure 12) tracked somewhat similarly to the 
nodular count (Figure 3) dependent variable, which at first 
glance was reasonable, since as the nodular count /squ. mm 
increased, one also expected the percentage nodularity to 
also increase. The tracking of the trend line (Figure 14) 
confirmed this initial observation, since the slope of the 
line for Figure 4 and Figure 14 were virtually identical.
One then expected that carbon equivalence readings for 
both nodular count and percentage nodularity were 
predictable enough to be able to forecast the values for 
both dependent variables with a high degree of reliability.
5. Brinnell Hardness numbers/carbon equivalence appeared 
to be relatively unrelated. Although some swings from BHN 
of 190 to 255 were seen, the values tended to cluster mostly 
along a horizontal line (see Figure 16). The trend line
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seen in Figure 16 confirmed this impression, since there was 
very little slope to the trend line from C.E. 4.6 to 
C.E. 4.88. The lack of slope indicated that carbon 
equivalency had virtually no influence on the Brinnell 
Hardness values. Carbon equivalency therefore was viewed as 
of little consequence in trying to predict Brinnell Hardness 
values in ductile cast iron.
The Research Hypothesis
The data shown for the first four dependent variables 
as compared to the independent variable (carbon equivalency) 
appeared to support the Alternate Hypothesis "chemistry 
variations as expressed by carbon equivalency will have an 
observable, significant effect on the morphology of carbon 
nodules in ductile cast iron production." The Alternate 
Hypothesis was not, however, supported in the dependent 
variables for nodular count, percentage vermiculite, nodular 
size, and percentage nodularity by the numerical values 
shown by the Pearson Product Moment Correlation Coefficient 
and by the graphical representations and trend lines shown 
for these values as compared to carbon equivalency.
On the other hand, the Null Hypothesis which stated 
that "chemistry variations as expressed by carbon 
equivalency will have no significant observable effect" was 
supported by all five of the dependent variables.
It was therefore concluded that the Alternate 
Hypothesis was not supported by all of the 100X micrographic
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data (dependent variables 1 to 4), nor was it supported by 
the mechanical data (dependent variable 5). The researcher 
concluded that the use of the carbon equivalency formula was 
of little use in predicting the formation, size, and 
percentage distribution of carbon nodules in ductile cast 
iron. At the same time, the researcher also concluded that 
the carbon equivalency formula was of little or no value in 
predicting the Brinnell Hardness of the finished product.
Recommendations for Further Study 
Since the values for Brinnell Hardness were not seen to 
be predictable when using the carbon equivalency formula, 
some other method must be developed. These may range all 
the way from some similar investigation of other chemistry 
influences to a rexamination of the operational procedures. 
Some method must be developed in order to improve quality 
control in the ductile iron casting procedures which will 
increase the predictability certainty for Brinnell Hardness. 
This factor alone has significant cost influences on the 
machinability of finished castings.
The difference in pouring temperatures between those 
used in the White study and those found in the foundry log 
sheets may prove to be an area of useful investigation. The 
beginning pouring temperatures in the White study averaged 
some 80 degrees C. above those used in the foundry in this 
study (1454 degrees C. compared to 1370 degrees C.), while
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the final pouring temperatures in the White study were 1287 
degrees C., while the log sheets for the foundry in this 
study show final pouring temperatures of 1340 degrees C. 
before consigning the remaining metal to the pig iron mold 
for reheating.
Other areas of investigation which may prove to be 
useful are the influences of individual chemical components 
on Brinnell Hardness, either singly or in combination with 
other elements.
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APPENDIX A 
JOHN DEERE LOG SHEETS
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LOG SHEETS 
POURING DECK TEMPERATURES 3/28/88 
TIME TEMPERATURE (C) CODE NUMBER COMMENTS
(A.M.)(T = top of ladle, B = bottom)(1 , 2, = #1 or //2 ladle)
10:46 1348 C. B 1 O.K.
10:47 1339 C. B 2 Pig, cold ladle
10:49 1392 C. T 1 O.K.
10:51 1365 C. B
Note: 27 
1
C. degree drop, T & 
O.K.
B
10:50 1376 C. T 2 O.K.
10:52 1338 C. B
Note: 38 
2
C. degree drop, T Sc 
Pig, cold ladle
B
10:54 1415 C. T 1 O.K.
10:56 1392 C T 2 O.K.
(P.M.)
1:28 1351 C B 1 O.K.
1:29 1338 C B 2 Pig, cold ladle
1:31 1415 C T 1 O.K.
1:33 1407 C T 2 O.K.
1:36 1411 C T 1 O.K.
4:35 1395 C T 1 O.K.
4:38 1339 C B
Note: 61 
1
C. degree drop, T & 
Pig, cold ladle
B
4:36 1374 C T 2 O.K.
4:39 1339 C B
Note: 39 
2
C. degree drop, T Sc 
Pig, cold ladle
B
4:41 1413 C T 1 O.K.
4:48 1406 C T 1 O.K.
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POURING DECK TEMPERATURES 3/29/88
TIME TEMPERATURES CODE NUMBER COMMENTS
(A.M.)
10:28 1408 C T 1 O.K.
10:29 1372 C T 2 O.K.
Note: 33 C. degree drop, T Sc B
10:34 1339 C B 2 Pig, cold ladle
10:35 1398 C T 1 O.K.
10:36 1380 C T 2 O.K.
Note: 26 C. degree drop, T Sc B
10:38 1355 C B 2 O.K.
10:42 1410 C T 1 O.K.
(P.M.)
1:02 1380 C T 1 O.K.
Note: 21 C. degree drop, T Sc B
1:04 1361 C B 1 O.K.
1:03 1368 C T 2 O.K.
Note: 30 C. degree drop, T Sc B
1:05 1338 C B 2 Pig, cold ladle
1:07 1390 C T 1 O.K.
1:08 1378 C T 2 O.K.
Note: 20 C. degree drop, T Sc B
1:10 1358 C B 2 O.K.
1:11 1393 C T 1 O.K.
1:12 1377 C T 2 O.K.
Note: 38 C. degree drop, T Sc B
1:15 1339 C B 2 Pig, cold ladle
1:14 1395 C T 1 O.K.
1:17 1369 C T 2 O.K.
Note: 31 C. degree drop, T Sc B
1:20 1338 C B 2 Pig, cold ladle
1:21 1410 C T 1 O.K.
1:36 1416 C T 1 O.K.
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4:34 1375 C T 1
Note: 27 C.
O.K.
degree drop, T & B
4:36 1348 C B 1 O.K.
4:35 1364 C T 2
Note: 20 C.
O.K.
degree drop, T & B
4:37 1344 C B 2 O.K.
4:40 1399 C T 1 O.K.
4:41 1388 C T 2 O.K.
4:42 1400 C T 1 O.K.
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APPENDIX B 
SAMPLE CODING SEQUENCE
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SAMPLE CODINGS, BAR MARKINGS AND POURING DATES 
LOT #1
Sample 001, marked bar 133, poured 14 January, 1988
Sample Oil, marked bar 233, poured 29 January, 1988
Sample 021, marked bar 233, poured 15 January, 1988
Sample 031, marked bar 131, poured 20 January, 1988
Sample 041, marked bar 131, poured 21 January, 1988
Sample 051, marked bar 333, poured 12 January, 1988
Sample 061, marked bar 433, poured 12 January, 1988
Sample 071, marked bar 233, poured 19 January, 1988
Sample 081, marked bar 233, poured 12 January, 1988
Sample 091, marked bar 233, poured 20 January, 1988
Sample 101, marked bar 131, poured 25 January, 1988
Sample 111, marked bar 431, poured 25 January, 1988
Sample 121, marked bar 233, poured 26 January, 1988
Sample 131, marked bar 131, poured 25 January, 1988
Sample 141. marked bar 131, poured 28 January, 1988
Sample 151, marked bar 233, poured 28 January, 1988
Sample 161, marked bar 131, poured 29 January, 1988
Sample 171, marked bar 131, poured 1 February , 1988
Sample 181, marked bar 133, poured 1 February , 1988
Sample 191, marked bar 131, poured 2 February , 1988
Sample 201, marked bar 133, poured 2 February , 1988
Sample 211, marked bar 131, poured 3 February , 1988
Sample 221, marked bar 233, poured 4 February , 1988
Unusable sample marked bar //133, 3 February, 1988.
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LOT # 2
Sample 301, marked bar #131, poured 4 February, 1988
Sample 311, marked bar #131, poured 5 February, 1988
Sample 321, marked bar #233, poured 5 February, 1988
Sample 331, marked bar #131, poured 8 February, 1988
Sample 341, marked bar #133, poured 8 February, 1988
Sample 351, marked bar #131, poured 9 February, 1988
Sample 361, marked bar #133, poured 9 February, 1988
Sample 371, marked bar #131, poured 10 February, 1988
Sample 381, marked bar #133, poured 10 February, 1988
Sample 391, marked bar #131, poured 11 February, 1988
Sample 401, marked bar #133, poured 11 February, 1988
Sample 411, marked bar #131, poured 12 February, 1988
Sample 421, marked bar #133, poured 12 February, 1988
Sample 431, marked bar #131, poured 15 February, 1988
Sample 441, marked bar #133, poured 15 February, 1988
Sample 451, marked bar #131, poured 16 February, 1988
Sample 461, marked bar #131, poured 17 February, 1988
Sample 471, marked bar #133, poured 17 February, 1988
Sample 481, marked bar #133, poured 19 February, 1988
Sample 491, marked bar #133, poured 22 February, 1988
Sample 501, marked bar #133, poured 23 February, 1988
Sample 511, marked bar #133, poured 24 February, 1988
Sample 521, marked bar #133, poured 25 February, 1988
Sample 531, marked bar #133, poured 26 February, 1988
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APPENDIX 
TABULAR DATA DEVELOPED
C
DURING THE RESEARCH
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Group 1
Table 1.
Bar #133, Poured 14 Jan/88
Lot C Si S Cr Mn Cu Mg P Al Ce Ni Mo
001 3.83 2.82 .008 .049 .41 .34 .039 .020 .011 .018 .025.014
002
003 /
i/ Mean
3.79 2.62 .007 .048 .41 .31 .043 .022 .011 .018 .024.014
Noted Deviations
C--- .04 above mean (+.04) Carbon Equivalency //
Si— .20 T1 t f ( + .2) 4. 85507
S----.001 M  IT (+.001)
Cr— .001 I I  f t (+.001) Lot BHN
Mn— .01 r t  n (+.01) 001 235
Cu— .03 i t  i i (+.03) 002 Porosity
Mg— .004 below " (-.004) * 003 235
P--- .002 below " (-.002)
Al— .000 (at)
Ce— .000 (at) "
Ni—  .001 above mean (+.001)
Mo— .000 (at mean)
Nodule Count Mean %Vermic. Nodule Size %Nodularity
001— 126 2.2% 7.0 22.7
002— 161 147.7 2.0% 6.0 29.0
003— 156 2.0% 6.0 34.1
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Table 2.
Bar #233, Poured 29 Jan/88
Lot C Si S Cr Mn Cu Mg P Al Ce Ni Mo
011 3.91 2.59 .006 .049 .43 .31 .046 .021 .010 .010 .013.015
012
013
Mean
3.79 2.62 .007 .048 .40 .31 .043 .022 .011 .018 .024.014
Noted Deviations
C--- .12 above mean (+.12) Carbon Equivalency #
Si— .03 below IV (-.03) 4.8597
S--- .001 below II (-.001)
Cr— .001 above II (+.001) Lot BHN
Mn— .03 above II (+.03) 011 179
Cu-- .00 (at) IV 012 192
Mg— .003 above II (+.003) * 013 197
P--- .001 below If (-.001)
Al— .001 below II (-.001)
Ce-- .008 below If (-.008) ** -
Ni— .011 below II (-.011) **
Mo— .001 above IV (+.001)
Nodule Count Mean
011— -128
012— 126 129.3
013— 134
%Vermic. 
2.0 
2.0 
2.4
Nodule Size
7.0
7.1 
7.0
^Nodularity
29.5
27.3
31.8
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Table 3.
Bar #233, Poured 15 Jan/88 
Lot C Si S Cr Mn Cu
021 3.80 2.74 .008 .048 .41 .31
022
023
Mean
3.79 2.62 .007 .048 .40 .31
Noted Deviations
C----.01 above mean (+.01)
Si— .12 >1 t l (+.12)
S----.001 I t  I t (+.001)
Cr— .000 (at)
Mn— -.01 above " (+.01)
Cu-- .000 (at)
Mg— .009 below (-.009)
P--- .001 below " (-.001)
Al — .003 below " (-.003)
Ce— .017 above " (+.017)
Ni— .004 above " (+.004)
Mo— .005 above " (+.005)
Nodule Count Mean 7Vermi.
021— 94 2.07=
022— 61 66 1.87=
023— 42 1.27
Mg P Al Ce Ni Mo 
.034 .021 .008 .035 .028.019
.043 .022 .011 .018 .024.014
Carbon Equivalency if 
4.802
Lot BHN
021 229
022 229
** 023 229
Nodule Size 7Nodularity 
6.0 26.1
6.0 12.5
8.0 (u) 6.8
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raDie
Bar #131, Poured 20 Jan/88
Lot C Si S Cr Mn Cu Mg P Al Ce Ni Mo
031 3.80 2.58 .008 .049 .40 .30 .040 .022 .012 .001 .036.013
032
033
Mean
3.79 2.62 .007 .048 .40 .31 .043 .022 .011 .018 .024.014
Noted Deviations
C----.01 above mean (+.01) Carbon Equivalency #
Si— .04 below " (-.04) 4.74361
S--- .001 above " (+.001)
Cr— .001 above " (+.001) Lot BHN
Mn-- .000 (at) 031 235
Cu-- .01 below " (-.01) 032 217 (porosity)
Mg— .003 below " (-.003) * 033 235
P----.000 (at)
Al — .001 above " (+.001)
Ce— .017 below " (-.017) ***
Ni— .012 above " (+.012) **
Mo— .001 below " (-.001)
Nodule Count Mean 7oVermic. Nodule Size %Nodularity
031— 73 2.47o 7.1 22.7
032— 86 72 5.17o 7.0 17.1
033— 58 4.57o 7.0 19.2
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Table 5.
Bar // 131. Poured 21 Jan/88
Lot C Si S Cr Mn Cu Mg P Al Ce Ni Mo
041 3.79 2.60 .007 .049 .39 .29 .045 .021 .012 .017 .010.013
042
043
Mean
3.79 2.62 .007 .048 .40 .31 .043 .022 .011 .018 .024.014
Noted Deviations
C--- .00 (at) mean Carbon Equivalency //
Si— .02 below If (-.02) 4.74639
S----.00 (at) It
Cr— -.001 above II (+.001) Lot BHN
Mn-- .01 below ft (-.01) 041 217
Cu— .12 below If (-.02) 042 197 (Porosity)
Mg— -.002 above II (+.002) 043 217
P----.001 below II (-.001)
Al— .001 above tl (+.001)
Ce— -.001 below If (-.001)
Ni-- . 014 below 11 (-.014) **
Mo— .001 below ft (-.001)
Nodule Count Mean %Vermic. Nodule Size %Nodularity
041— 59 3.0% 7-8.0 (u) 16.3
042-- 52 52 3.7% 6.5-8.0(u) 12.0
043---45 1.2% 8.0 (u) 9.5
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Table 6.
Bar # 333, Poured 12 Jan/88
Lot C Si S Cr Mn Cu Mg P Al Ce Ni M
051 3.80 2.66 .007 .047 .38 .32 .046 .022 .016 .023 .019.01
052
053
Mean
3.79 2.62 .007 .048 .40 .31 .043 .022 .011 .018 .024.01
Noted Deviations
C--- .01 above mean (+.01) Carbon Equivalency #
Si— .04 above IV (+.04) 4.7654
S--- .00 (at) II
Cr— .001 below It (-.001) Lot BHN
Mn— .02 below 11 (-.02) 051 235
Cu-- . 01 above II (+.01) 052 (Porosity)
Mg— .003 below IV (-.003) * 053 235
P--- .00 (at) 11
Al — .005 above 11 (+.005) *
Ce— .005 above II (+.005) *
Ni— .005 below IV (-.005) *
Mo— .001 above It (+.001)
Nodule Count Mean 7»Vermic. Nodule Size ^Nodularity
051— 82 2.07= 7.5 -8.0 (u) 11.36
052— 33 59 1.07= 8.0 (u) 3.4
053— 62 2.07= 7.0 (u) 14.4
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Table 7.
Bar // 433, Poured 12 Jan/88
Lot C Si S Cr Mn Cu Mg P Al Ce Ni Mo
061 3.86 2.74 .009 .049 .41 .34 .039 .022 .010 .016 .020.014
062
063
Mean
3.79 2.62 .007 .048 .40 .31 .043 .022 .011 .018 .024.014
Noted Deviations
C--- .07 above mean (+.07) * Carbon Equivalency //
Si— .12 above f (+.12) ** 4 .85845
S--- .002 above 1 (+.002)
Cr— .001 above f (+.001) Lot BHN
Mn-- . 01 above 1 (+.01) 061 235
Cu-- .03 above t (+.03) 062 porosity
Mg— .004 below t (-.004) * 063 235
P--- .000 (at) f
Al— .001 below 1 (-.001)
Ce-- .002 below f (-.002)
Ni— .004 below f (-.004) *
Mo— .000 (at) V
Nodule Count Mean %Vermic. Nodule Size %Nodularity
061— -119 3.0% 6.5 33.2
062—  28 88 1.0% 6.5-8.0 (u) 6.8
063— 117 2.0% 6.5 23.6
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Table 8.
Bar #233, Poured 19 Jan/88
Lot C Si S Cr Mn Cu Mg P Al Ce Ni Mo
071 3.69 2 .50 .007 .046 .40 .29 .037 .021 .009 .008 .013.012
072
073
3.79 2.62 .007
Mean 
.048 .40 .31 .043 .022 .011 .018 .024.014
Noted Deviations
C----.10 below mean (-.10) ** Carbon Equivalency //
Si— .08 below ' (-.08) * 4.60486
S----.000 (at) T
Cr— -.002 below ' (-.002) Lot BHN
Mn— -.000 (at) f 071 207
Cu— .02 below ' (-.02) 072 (porosity)
Mg— -.006 below ' (-.006) * 073 201
P----.001 below ’ (-.001)
Al — .002 below 1 (-.002)
Ce— .010 below * (-.010) **
Ni— .011 below ' (-.011) **
Mo— .002 below ’ (-.002)
Nodule Count Mean %Vermic. Nodule Size %Nodularity
071— 135 3.0% 6.0-8.0 (u) (p) 26.1
072— 83 125 3.0% 7. 5 37.5
073— 156 4.0% 8.1 37.0
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Table 9
Bar // 233, Poured Jan 12/88
Lot C Si S Cr Mn Cu Mg P Al Ce Ni Mo
081 3.75 2.83 .008 .051 .41 .31 .039 .021 .011 .020 .021.016
082
083
Mean
3.79 2.62 .007 .048 .40 .31 .043 .022 .011 .018 .024.014
Noted Deviations
C----.04 below mean (-.04) * Carbon Equivalency #
Si— .21 above " (+.21) *** 4. 77301
S----.001 above " (+.001)
Cr— .003 above " (+.003) Lot BHN
Mn— .01 above " (+.01 ) 081 207
Cu-- .000 (at) 082 229
Mg— .004 below " (-.004) * 083
P----.001 below " (-.001)
Al — .000 (at)
Ce— -.002 above " (+.002) -
Ni— .003 below " (-.003)
Mo— .002 above " (+.002)
Nodule Count Mean %Vermic. Nodule Size %Nodularity
081---86 3.0% 6.0-8.0 (u) 27.1
082— 137 106 9.6% 6.0-8.0 (u) (p) 17.3
083—  95 2 .0% below 8.0 (u) 9.1
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Table 10.
Ear // 233, Poured 20 Jan/88
Lot C Si S Cr Mn Cu Mg P Al Ce Ni Mo
091 3.72 2.63 .008 .044 .35 .31 .045 .022 .014 .010 .026.012
092
093
Mean
3.79 2.62 .007 .048 .40 .31 .043 .022 .011 .018 .024.014
Noted Deviations
C--- .07 below mean (- .07) * Carbon Equivalency //
Si—  .01 above (+ .01) 4.66686
S--- .001 above (+.001)
Cr— .004 above (+.004) Lot BHN
Mn—  .05 below (- .05) 091 229
Cu-- .000 (at) 092 187 (porosity)
Mg— .002 above (+.002) * 093 217
P--- .000 (at)
Al — .003 above (+.003)
Ce-- .008 below (-.008) **
Ni— .002 above (+.002)
Mo— .002 above (+.002)
Nodule Count Mean %Vermic. Nodule Size %Nodularity
091—  35 2.0% below 8.0 (u) 11.3
092—  39 47 5.0% below 8.0 (u) 11.1
093—  68 2.0% 8.0 (u) 14.0
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Table 11.
Bar // 131, Poured 25 Jan/88
Lot C Si S Cr Mn Cu Mg P Al Ce Ni Mo
101 3.77 2.52 .008 .047 .37 .27 .039 .021 .011 .026 .022.015
102
103
Mean
3.79 2.62 .007 .048 .40 .31 .043 .022 .011 .018 .024.014
Noted Deviations
C--- .02 below mean (- .02) Carbon Equivalency //
Si—  .10 below (- .10) ** 4.68452
S--- .001 above (+.001)
Cr— .001 below (-.001) Lot BHN
Mn—  .03 below (- .03) 101 217
Cu—  .04 below (- .04) 102 (porosity)
Mg— .004 below (-.004) * 103 217
P--- .001 below (-.001)
Al— .000 (at) I
Ce— .008 above (+.008) ** -
Ni— .002 below (-.002)
Mo— .001 above (+.001)
Nodule Count Mean XVermic. Nodule Size XNodularity
101--- 83 4.17= 7.0 25.1
102-- 36 64 Unusable, below 8 .0 (porosity) N.G.
103—  74 4.17= 6.5 -8.0 (u) (p) 30.6
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Table 12.
_____________________ Bar 7/431, Poured 25 Jan/88____________
Lot C Si S Cr Mn Cu Mg P Al Ce Ni Mo
111 3.73 2.66 .005 .046 .38 .29 .038 .020 .009 .024 .018.014
112 
113
Mean
3.79 2.62 .007 .048 .40 .31 .043 .022 .011 .018 .024.014
Noted Deviations
C----.06 below mean (- .06) * Carbon Equivalency //
Si—  .04 above " (+ .04) * 4. 69384
S----.002 below " (-.002)
Cr— .002 below " (-.002) Lot BHN
Mn—  .02 below " (- .02) 111 229
Cu—  .02 below " (- .02) 112 229
Mg— .005 below " (-.005) :k* 113 229
P----.002 below " (-.002)
Al — .002 below (-.002)
Ce— .006 above " (+.006) ** -
Ni— .006 above " (+.006) **
Mo— -.000 (at)
Nodule Count Mean %Vermic. Nodule Size %Nodularity
111—  55 4.5% 7.0-below 8.0 (u) 10.3
112-- 42 55 4.0% below 8.0 (u) 9.1
113—  68 3.1% 7. 0-below 8.0 (u) (p) 14.8
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Table 13
 ____________________ Bar // 233, Poured 26 Jan/88____________
Lot C Si S Cr Mn Cu Mg P Al Ce Ni Mo
121 3.73 2.50 .007 .044 .38 .31 .047 .021 .012 .025 .030.013
122
123 Mean
3.79 2.62 .007 .048 .40 .31 .043 .022 .011 .018 .024.014
Noted Deviations
C----.06 below mean (- .06) * Carbon Equivalency //
Si—  .12 below " (- .12) ** 4.64202
S----.000 (at)
Cr— .004 below " (-.004) Lot BHN
Mn— - .02 below " (- .02) 121 217
Cu-- .00 (at) 122 (porosity)
Mg— .004 above " (+.004) * 123 223
P----.001 below " (-.001)
Al— .001 above " (+.001)
Ce-- . 007 above " (+.007) **
Ni— .006 above " (+.006) **
Mo— .001 below " (-.001)
Nodule Count Mean IVermic. Nodule Size ^Nodularity
121—  37 2.07= below 8.0 (u) 9.0
122—  17 64 1.07= below 8.0 (u) 5.7
123---138 2.07= 7.0-below 8.0 (u) 27.3
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Table 14.
____________________ Bar # 131, Poured 26 Jan/88____________
Lot C Si S Cr Mn Cu Mg P Al Ce Ni M
131 3.83 2.55 .008 .051 .45 .30 .044 .022 .009 .003 .028.0
132
133
Mean
3.79 2.62 .007 .048 .40 .31 .043 .022 .011 .018 .024.0
Noted Deviations
C--- .04 above mean (+ .04) * Carbon Equivalency #
Si—  .07 below (- .07) * 4.7714
S--- .001 above (+.001)
Cr— .003 above (+.003) Lot BHN
Mn-- .05 above (+ .05) 131 217
Cu-- .01 below (- .01) 132 (porosity)
Mg— .001 above (+.001) 133 223
P--- .000 (at) r
Al— .002 below (-.002)
Ce-- . 015 below (-.015) ***
Ni— .004 above (+.004) *
Mo— .001 above (+.001)
Nodule Count Mean %Vermic. Nodule Size %Nodularity
131—  74 3.0% 7.5-8.0 (u) 13.7
132-- 56 86 2.07c 7.0-8.0 (u) 16.0
133-- 127 2.0% 6.0 (P) 30.7
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Table 15
 _____________________ Bar // 131, Poured 28 Jan/88___________
Lot C Si S Cr Mn Cu Mg P Al Ce Ni Mo
141 3.86 2.58 .007 .049 .40 .28 .044 .022 .010 .017 .022.015
142
143
Mean
3.79 2.62 .007 .048 .40 .31 .043 .022 .011 .018 .024.014
Noted Deviations
C----.07 above mean (+ .07) * Carbon Equivalency //
Si—  .04 below IV (- .04) * 4. 802
S--- .000 (at) tv
Cr— .001 above tv (+.001) Lot BHN
Mn—  .00 (at) VI -------  1 4 ! 217
Cu—  .03 below tv (- .03) 142 (Porosity)
Mg— .001 above II (+.001) 143 217
P----.000 (at) vv
Al — .001 below IV (-.001)
Ce— .001 below IV (-.010) -
Ni— .002 below VI (-.002)
Mo— .001 above vv (+.001)
Nodule Count Mean %Vermic. Nodule Size %Nodularity
141—  64 2.0% 7.0-below 8.0 (u)(P) 13.7
142—  54 63 2.0% 7.0-below 8.0 (u) 17.0
143—  70 2.0% 7.5-below 8.0 (u) 13.6
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Table 16
_^____________________ Bar # 233, Poured 28 Jan/88___________
Lot C Si S Cr Mn Cu Mg P Al Ce Ni Mo
151 3.72 2.63 .007 .049 .41 .31 .046 .022 .012 .020 .029.014
152
153
Mean
3.79 2.62 .007 .048 .40 .31 .043 .022 .011 .018 .024.014
Noted Deviations
C----.07 below mean (- .07) * Carbon Equivalency #
Si—  .01 above I I (+ .01) 4 .67969
S----.000 (at) I I
Cr— .001 above I I (+.001) Lot BHN
Mn—  .01 above I I (+ .01) 151 201
Cu-- .000 (at) t l 152 223
Mg— .003 above I I (+.003) 153 223
P--- .000 (at) I I
Al — .001 above I I (+.001)
Ce— .002 above I I (+.002) -
Ni— .005 above I I (+.005) *
Mo— .000 (at) I I
Nodule Count Mean XVermic Nodule Size %Nodularity
151—  56 3.0% 7.0-below 8.0 (u) 10.2
152-- 48 69 1.0% 6.5-below 8.0 (u) 11.3
153— 102 2.0 8.0-below 8.0 (u) 19.3
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Table 17.
Bar // 131, Poured 29 Jan/88 
Lot C Si S Cr Mn Cu Mg P Al Ce Ni Mo
161 3.84 2.62 .008 .050 .41 .32 .046 .022 .012 .018 .036.018
162 
163
Mean
3.79 2.62 .007 .048 .40 .31 .043 .022 .011 .018 .024.014
Noted Deviations
C—  .05 above mean (+ .05) * Carbon Equivalency //
Si—  .00 (at) 4.79847
S----.001 above " (+.001)
Cr— .002 above " (+.002) Lot BHN
Mn—  .01 above " (+ .01) 161 223
Cu—  .02 above " (+ .02) 162 197
Mg— .003 above " (+.003) * 163 229
P----.000 (at)
Al — .001 above " (+.001)
Ce-- .000 (at)
Ni— .012 above " (+.012) **
Mo— .014 above " (+.014)
Nodular Count Mean XVermic. Nodule Size XNodularity
161—  37 3.47= 8.0-below 8.0 (u) 8.2
162—  39 44 3.07= 7.0-below 8.0 (u) 7.9
163—  56 2.07= 7.5-below 8.0 (u) 9.1
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Table 18.
Bar // 131, Poured 1 Feb/88
Lot C Si S Cr Mn Cu Mg P Al Ce Ni Mo
171 3.75 2.58 .007 .049 .38 .29 .044 .024 .010 .025 .022. 014
172
173
Mean
3.79 2.62 .007 .048 .40 .31 .043 .022 .011 .018 .024. 014
Noted Deviations
C--- .04 below mean (- .04) * Carbon Equivalency //
Si—  .04 below (- .04) * 4.68827
S--- .000 (at)
Cr— .001 above (+.001) Lot BHN
Mn—  .02 below (- .02) 171 212
Cu-- .02 below (- .02) 172 179
Mg— .001 above (+.001) 173 207
P--- .002 above (+.002)
Al — .001 below (-.001)
Ce— .007 above (+.007) *
Ni— .002 below (-.002)
Mo— .000 (at)
Nodule Count Mean %Vermic. Nodule Size %Nodularity
171—  48 3.47o 8.0-below 8.0 (u) 7.9
172—  34 35 4.5% 7.0-below 8.0 (u) 10.2
173—  24 1.0 7.0 15.1
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Table 19.
_^__________________ Bar // 133, Poured 1 Feb/88______________
Lot C Si S Cr Mn Cu Mg P Al Ce Ni Mo
181 3.81 2.61 .007 .049 .38 .27 .048 .022 .012 .016 .036.015
182 
183
Mean
3.79 2.62 .007 .048 .40 .31 .043 .022 .011 .018 .024.014
Noted Deviations
C--- .02 above mean (+ .02) Carbon Equivalency #
Si—  .01 below " (- .01) 4. 75845
S--- .000 (at)
Cr— .001 above " (+.001) Lot BHN
Mn—  .02 below " (- .02) 181 212
Cu-- . 04 below " (- .04) 182 (porosity)
Mg— .005 above " (+.005) * 183 223
P--- .000 (at)
Al — .001 above " (+.001)
Ce— .002 below " (-.002)
Ni— .012 above " (+.012) *•**
Mo— .001 above " (+.001)
Nodule Count Mean %Vermic. Nodule Size %Nodularity
181—  51 1.7% 7.5 9.3
182—  53 55 2.0% 7.0-below 8.0 (u) (P) 10.2
183-- 62 1.0 7.0-below 8.0 (u) 13.6
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Table 20.
Bar # 131, Poured 2 Feb/88 --------------------------------------------------------------r
Lot C Si S Cr Mn Cu Mg P Al Ce Ni Mo
191 3.84 2.57 .007 .048 .39 .30 .054 .022 .013 .023 .025.015
192
193
Mean
3.79 2.62 .007 .048 .40 .31 .043 .022 .011 .018 .024.014
Noted Deviations
C----.05 above mean (+ .05) * Carbon Equivalency #
Si-- .05 below " (- .05) * 4. 77722
S----.000 (at) "
Cr— .000 (at) Lot BHN
Mn-- .01 below " (- .0 1 ) 191 207
Cu-- .01 below " (- .0 1 ) 192 217
Mg— .011 above " (+.0 1 1 ) *■* 193 212
P----.000 (at)
Al— .002 above " (+.0 0 2 )
Ce— .005 above " (+.005) *
Ni— .001 above " (+.0 0 1 )
Mo— .001 above " (+.0 0 1 )
Nodule Count Mean %Vermic. Nodule Size %Nodularity
191 —  102 1 .8% 7.0-below 8.0 (u)(P) 20.45
192— 103 89 2 .1% 7.0-below 8.0 (u)(P) 34.0
193—  63 4.5% 7.0-below 8.0 (u)(P) 18.2
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Table 21.
____________________ Bar it 133, Poured 2 Feb/88_____________
Lot C Si S Cr Mn Cu Mg P Al Ce Ni Mo
201 3.80 2.50 .007 .045 .37 .29 .048 .024 .013 .025 .022.014
202 
203
Mean
3.79 2.62 .007 .048 .40 .31 .043 .022 .011 .018 .024.014
Noted Deviations
C----.01 above mean (+ .0 1 ) Carbon Equivalency it
Si—  .12 below " (- .1 2 ) ** 4 .7102
S----.000 (at)
Cr— .003 below " (-.003) Lot BHN
Mn-- .03 below " (- .03) 201 207
Cu—  .02 below " (- .0 2 ) 202 217(porosity)
Mg-- .005 above " (+.005) * 203 223
P----.002 above " (+.0 0 2 )
Al — .002 above " (+.0 0 2 )
Ce— .007 above " (+.007) **
Ni— .002 below " (-.0 0 2 )
Mo— .000 (at)
Nodule Count Mean %Vermic. Nodule Size %Nodularity
201— 124 1.4% 7.1-below 8.0 (u)(P) 18.1
20 2--  66 106 2 .0% 7.0-below 8.0 (u)(P) 16.0
203— 128 2 .0% 7.0-below 8.0 (u)(P) 27.2
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Table 22.
Bar // 131, Poured 3 Feb/88 _________
Lot C Si S Cr Mn Cu Mg P Al Ce Ni Mo
211 3.79 2.63 .008 .049 .40 .32 .043 .020 .009 .019 .021.014
212
213
Mean
3.79 2.62 .007 .048 .40 .31 .043 .022 .011 .018 .024.014
Noted Deviations
C--- .000 (at) mean ------- Carbon Equivalency ft
Si—  .01 above (+ .01) 4.75004
S--- .001 above (+.0 0 1 )
Cr — .001 .above (+.001) Lot BHN
Mn— .000 (at) ------ 211 217
Cu—  .01 above (+ .0 1 ) 212 212
Mg— .000 (at) ------- 231 217
P--- .002 below (-.0 0 2 )
Al — .002 below (-.0 0 2 )
Ce— .001 above (+.0 0 1 )
Ni— .003 below (-.003)
Mo— .000 (at) VI
Nodule Count Mean %Vermic. Nodule Count %Nodularity
211—  67 4.1% 8.1-below 8.0 (u) 13.8
212—  35 45 4.5 8.1-below 8.0 (u) 15.9
213—  33 2.27 7.0-below 8.0 (u) 9.1
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Table 23.
Bar // 233, Poured 4 Feb/88
Lot C Si S Cr Mn Cu Mg P Al Ce Ni Mo
221 3.79 2.56 .008 .045 .39 .46 .043 .021 .013 .024 .031.014
222
223
Mean
3.79 2.62 .007 .048 .40 .31 .043 .022 .011 .018 .024.014
Noted Deviations
C--- .00 (at) means ------- Carbon Equivalency #
Si—  .06 below (- .06) * 4.7283
S----.001 above (+.0 0 1 )
Cr— .003 below (-.003) Lot BHN
Mn—  .01 below (- .0 1 ) 221 255
Cu-- . 05 above (+ .05) 222 (Porosity)
Mg. — .000 (at) ------- 223 255
P--- .001 below (-.0 0 1)
Al— .002 above (+.0 0 2 )
Ce-- .006 above (+.006) *
Mo— .000 (at) ft
Nodule Count Mean XVermic. Nodule Size XNodularity
2 2 1 — 110 4.OX 6.1-below 8.0 (u)(P) 19.0
2 2 2 — 122 123 2.24X 7.1-8.0 (P) 23.9
223— 138 2 .8% 6 .1-below 8.0 (u) 19.3
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Group 2
Table 24.
______________________Bar // 131, Poured 4 Feb/88_________
Lot C Si S Cr Mn Cu Mg P Al Ce Ni Mo
301 3.86 2.62 .007 .048 .41 .29 .047 .022 .010 .022 .028.017
302
303 Mean
3.82 2.65 .007 .048 .41 .29 .043 .021 .010 .014 .027.015
Noted Deviations
C----.04 above mean (+ .04) * Carbon Equivalency //
Si—  .04 below If (- .04) * 4. 81674
S----.000 (at) II
Cr— -.000 (at) ft Lot BHN
Mn— .000 (at) If 301 207
Cu-- .000 (at) • 1 302 (Porosity)
Mg— -.004 above II (+.004) 303 212
P----.001 above II (+.0 0 1 )
Al— .000 (at) It
Ce— .008 above II (+.008) **
Ni- — .001 above II (+.0 0 1 )
Mo— .002 above 11 (+.0 0 2 )
Nodule Count Mean %Vermic. Nodule Size XNodularity
301—  85 167o 8.0 (u) 11.36
302— 108 102 67o 7.0--8.0 (u)(P) 13.2
303— 112 5% 7.0 18.4
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Table 25.
Bar # 131, Poured Feb/88
Lot C Si S Cr Mn Cu Mg P Al Ce Ni Mo
311 3.92 2.54 .006 .047 .41 .33 .049 .021 .024 .024 .016.013
312
313
Mean
3.82 2 .65 .007 .048 .41 .29 .043 .021 .010 .014 .027.015
Noted Deviations
C----.10 above means (+ .1 0 ) ** Carbon Equivalency //
Si—  .11 below (- .1 1 ) ** 4.85016
S--- .011 below (-.0 0 1 )
Cr— -.001 below (-.0 1 1 ) Lot BHN
Mn-- . 000 (at) 1 311 217
Cu—  .04 above (+ .04) 312 (Porosity)
Mg— .006 above (+.006) * 313 207
P--- .000 (at) 1
Al— .014 above (+.014) ***
Ce— .010 above (+.0 1 0 ) **
Ni— .011 above (+.0 1 1 ) **
Mo— .002 below (-.0 0 2)
Nodule Count Mean XVermic. Nodule Size %Nodularity
311— 103 12% 6 .0 -8.0 (u) 17.04
312—  88 97.7 12% 6 .0 -8.0 (u)Porosity 14.3
313— 102 12% 6 .0 -8.0 (u) 18.1
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Table 26.
 _____________________Bar # 233, Poured 5 Feb/88___________
Lot C Si S Cr Mn Cu Mg P Al Ce Ni Mo
321 3.86 2.51 .006 .045 .43 .32 .047 .022 .012 .012 .020.013
322
323
Mean
3.83 2.65 .007 .048 .41 .29 .043 .021 .010 .014 .027.015
Noted Deviations
C--- .04 above mean ( + .04) Carbon Equivalency //
Si—  .14 below " (- .14) *** 4.78391
S--- .001 below " (-.0 0 1 )
Cr— .003 below " (-.003) Lot BHN
Mn— - .02 below " (- .0 2 ) 321 217
Cu-- . 03 above " (+ .03) 322 174 (Porosity)
Mg— .004 above ” (+.004) * 323 223
P--- .001 above " (+.0 0 1 )
Al— .002 above " (+.0 0 2 )
Ce— .002 below " (-.0 0 2 )
Ni— .007 below " (-.007) *
Mo— .002 below " (-.0 0 2 )
Nodule Count Mean XVermic. Nodule Size XNodularity
321— 115 5% 7.0 (u) 27.2
322—  84 83.4 47o 6 .0 -8.0 (u) 21.6
323—  52 8% 7.0- 8.0 (u) 11.3
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Table 27.
_____________________Bar // 131, Poured 8 Feb/88____________
Lot C Si S Cr Mn Cu Mg P Al Ce Ni Mo
331 3.80 2.62 .006 .051 .41 .30 .045 .023 .016 .014 .033.017
332
333
Mean
3.82 2.65 .007 .048 .41 .29 .043 .021 .010 .014 .027.015
Noted Deviations
C--- .02 below mean (- .0 2 ) Carbon Equivalency //
Si-—  .03 below " (- .03) 4. 75691
S--- .001 below " (-.0 0 1)
Cr— .003 above " (+.003) Lot BHN
Mn-- .000 (at) " 331 207
Cu-- .01 above " (+ .0 1 ) 332 156 (Porosity)
Mg— -.002 above " (+.0 0 2 ) 333 223
P----.002 above " (+.0 0 2 )
Al — .006 above " (+.006) *
Ce-- .000 (at)
Ni— .006 above " (+.006) *
Mo— .002 above " (+.0 0 2)
Nodule Count Mean %Vermic. Nodule Size %Nodularity
331—  84 3.0% 6 .0-8 .0 (u) 4.5
332-—  58 75 4.0% 6.0-7 .0 (u)Porosity 8.6
333—  83 5.0% 8.0 (u) 13.6
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Table 28.
 Bar // 133, Poured 8 Feb/88________
Lot C Si S Cr Mn Cu Mg P Al Ce Ni Mo
341 3.78 2.64 .012 .050 .42 .29 .045 .023 .009 .010 .057.014
342
343
Mean
3.82 2.65 .007 .048 .41 .29 .043 .021 .010 .014 .027.015
Noted Deviations
C----.04 below mean (- .04) * Carbon Equivalency #
Si---.01 below " (- .0 1 ) 4.7491
S----.005 above " (+.005) *
Cr— -.002 above " (+.0 0 2 ) Lot BHN
Mn—  .01 above " (+.0 0 1 ) 341 201
Cu-- .000 (at) 342 (Porosity)
Mg— -.002 above " (+.0 0 2 ) 343 229
P----.002 above " (+.0 0 2 )
Al— .001 below " (-.0 0 1 )
Ce— .004 below (-.004) *
Ni— .030 above " (+.030)
Mo— .001 below (-.0 0 1 )
Nodule Count Mean XVermic. Nodule Size 7cNodularity
341—  98 6 .0% 5.0-8.0 (u)(P) 18.1
342—  56 91 5.07o 6.0-8.0(u)Porosity 9.0
343— 120 9.07c 6 .0 -8.0 (u) 21.2
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Table 29.
Bar # 131, Poured 9 Feb/88
Lot C Si S Cr Mn Cu Mg P Al Ce Ni Mo
351 3.84 2 .73 .006 .051 .42 .31 .048 .021 .011 .020 .038.015
352
353
Mean
3.82 2 .65 .007 .048 .41 .29 .043 .021 .010 .014 .027.015
Noted Deviations
C--- .02 above mean (+ .0 2 ) Carbon Equivalency #
Si—  .08 above ( + .08) 4.83645
S--- .001 below (-.0 0 1)
Cr— .003 above (+.003) Lot BHN
Mn—  .01 above (+ .0 1 ) 351 229
Cu—  .02 above (+ .0 2 ) 352 (Porosity)
Mg— .005 above (+.005) * 353 235
P--- .000 (at)
Al — .001 above (+.0 0 1 )
Ce— .006 above (+.006) *
Ni— .011 above (+.0 1 1 ) **
Mo— .000 (at)
Nodule Count Mean %Vermic. Nodule Size %Nodularity
351—  28 4.0% 8 .0 (u) 6.8
352—  53 69.7 5.0% 8 .0 (u)Porosity 7.2
353— 128 7.0% 6 .0-8.0 (u) 21.6
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Table 30.
Bar # 133, Poured 9 Feb/88
106
Lot C Si S Cr Mn Cu Mg P Al Ce Ni Mo
361 3.82 2.52 .006 .047 .40 .30 .051 .022 .013 .017 .044.016
362
363
Mean
3.82 2.65 .007 .048 .41 .29 .043 .021 .010 .014 .027.015
Noted Deviations
C--- .00 (at) mean Carbon Equivalency //
Si—  .13 below " (- .13) ** 4. 74308
S--- .001 below " (-.0 0 1)
Cr— .001 below " (-.0 0 1) Lot BHN
Mn— - .01 below " (- .0 1 ) 361 212
Cu-- .01 below " (- .0 1 ) O A (Porosity)
Mg— .008 above " (+.008) ** 363 217
P--- .001 above " (+.0 0 1 )
Al— .003 above " (+.003)
Ce— .003 above " (+.003) *
Ni— .017 above " (+.017) ***
Mo— .001 above " (+.0 0 1 )
Nodule Count Mean 7oVermic. Nodule Size XNcdularity
361— 128 4. OX 6 .0-7.0 (P) 22.7
362-—  94 100 8.07, 5.0-7.0(P)Porosity 21.2
363—  78 11.07, 6 .0 -8.0 (u) 20.5
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Table 31.
Bar // 131, Poured 10 Feb/88
Lot C Si S Cr Mn Cu Mg P Al Ce Ni Mo
371 3.82 2.69 .006 .048 .39 .29 .042 .021 .009 .018 .007.014
372
373
Mean
3.82 2.65 .007 .048 .41 .29 .043 .021 .010 .014 .027.015 
Noted Deviations
C .00 (at) mean Carbon Equivalency #
Si—  .04 above (+ .04) * 4. 79612
S-- --.001 below (-.0 0 1)
Cr— -.000 (at) Lot BHN
Mn—  .02 below (- .0 2 ) 371 217
Cu-- .000 (at) 372 (Porosity)
Mg— -.001 below (-.0 0 1) 373 217
P----.000 (at)
Al — .001 below (-.0 0 1)
Ce— -.004 above (+.004) *
Ni— .020 below (-.0 2 0 ) ****
Mo— .001 below (-.0 0 1)
Nodule Count Mean %Vermic. Nodule Size ^Nodularity
371—  45 5.07. 8.0 (u) 10.2
372—  68 63 21.07. 7.0-8.0 (u)Porosity 14.0
373—  76 23.07. 7.0-8.0 (u) 18.0
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Table 32.
Bar # 133. Poured 10 Feb/88
Lot C Si S Cr Mn Cu Mg P Al Ce Ni Mo
381 3.77 2.61 .007 .048 .40 .29 .038 .022 .009 .015 .030.014
382
383
Mean
3.82 2.65 .007 .048 .41 .29 .043 .021 .010 .014 .027.015
Noted Deviations
C----.05 below mean (- .05) * Carbon Equivalency
Si—  .04 below " (- .04) * 4. 72227
S----.000 (at)
Cr— .000 (at) Lot BHN
Mn—  .01 below " (- .0 1 ) 381 212
Cu-- . 000 (at) 382 Porosity
Mg— .005 below " (-.005) 383 207
P----.001 above " (+.0 0 1 )
Al— .001 below " (-.0 0 1 )
Ce— .001 above " (+.0 0 1 )
Ni— .003 above " (+.003)
Mo— .001 below " (-.0 0 1 )
Nodule Count Mean %Vermic Nodule Size %Nodularity
381— 146 5.07o 6.0 29.5
382—  74 108 7.0% 7.0-8.C(Porosity) 11.1
383— 105 14.0% 6.0 19.3
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Table 33.
____________________ Bar # 131, Poured 11 Feb/88_________ _
Lot C Si S Cr Mn Cu Mg P A1 Ce Ni Mo
391 3.83 2.65 .006 .051 .41 .31 .046 .021 .012 .023 .023.014
392
393
Mean
3.82 2.65 .007 .048 .41 .29 .043 .021 .010 .014 .027.015
Noted Deviations
C--- .01 above mean (+ .0 1 ) Carbon Equivalency #
Si—  .00 (at) 4.79672
S----.001 below " (-.0 0 1 )
Cr-- .003 above " (+.003) Lot BHN
Mn-- .000 (at) 391 223
Cu-- .02 above " (+ .0 2 ) 392 223(Porosity)
Mg— .003 above " (+.003) 393 212
P----.000 (at)
Al — .002 above " (+.0 0 2)
Ce— .009 above " (+.009) **
Ni— .004 below M (-.004) *
Mo— .001 below " (-.0 0 1 )
Nodule Count Mean %Vermic. Nodule size %Nodularity
391— 118 11 8.0 14.1
392—  74 82 11 8.0 (u)(P)Porosity 11.38
393—  54 51 8.0 (u) 5.7
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Table 34.
Bar # 133, Poured 11 Feb/88
Lot C Si S Cr Mn Cu Mg P A1 Ce Ni Mo
401 3.88 2.70 .008 .049 .42 .30 .042 .022 .008 .012 .011.014
402
403
Mean
3.83 2.65 .007 .048 .41 .29 .043 .021 .010 .014 .027.015
Noted Deviations
C--- .05 above mean (+ .05) * Carbon Equivalency //
Si—  .05 above " (+ .05) * 4.86537
S--- .001 above " (+.0 0 1 )
Cr— .001 above " (+.0 0 1) Lot BHN
Mn—  .01 above " (+ .0 1 ) 401 212
Cu-- . 01 above " (+ .0 1 ) 402 Porosity
Mg— .001 below " (-.0 0 1) 403 212
P--- .001 above " (+.0 0 1)
Al— .002 below " (-.0 0 2 )
Ce— -.002 below " (-.0 0 2 )
Ni— .016 below " (-.016) ***
Mo— .001 below " (-.0 0 1)
Nodule Count Mean %Vermic. Nodule Size %Nodular ity
401—  49 12% 8.0 (u) 8.0
402—  62 62 12% 8.0 (u) 10.6
403—  76 12% 8.0 (u) 16.0
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Table 35.
Bar // 131, Poured 12 Feb/88
Lot C Si S Cr Mn Cu Mg P Al Ce Ni Mo
411 3.82 2.73 .008 .051 .42 .31 .039 .021 .010 .017 .025.015
412
413
Mean
3.82 2.65 .007 .048 .41 .29 .043 .021 .010 .014 .027.015 
Noted Deviations
(at) meansC----- .00
Si .08 above
S .001 above
Cr .003 above
Mn-----. 01 above
Cu-----. 02 above
Mg--- .004 below
P-----.000 (at)
Al----.000 (at)
Ce----.003 above
Ni----.002 below
Mo----.000 (at)
Nodule Count Mean
411—  64
412—  82 96
413— 142
(+ .08) **
(+.001)
(+.003)
(+ .01)
(+ .02) 
(-.004) *
Carbon Equivalency # 
4.8165
Lot
411
412
413
BHN
223
Porosity
212
(+.003) *
(-.002)
ToVermic. Nodule Size
7.07, 6.0-8.0(u) 
11.07,
6.07,
12.5
6.0-8.0(u)(P)Porosity 8.5 
7.0 21.4
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iaDie j d .
Bar # 133, Poured 12 Feb/88
Lot C Si S Cr Mn Cu Mg P Al Ce Ni Mo -
421 3.82 2 .62 .007 .049 .44 .27 .040 .022 .007 .007 .022.015
422
423
Mean
3.82 2.65 .007 .048 .41 .29 .043 .021 .010 .014 .027.015
Noted Deviations
C--- .00 (at) means ------ Carbon Equivalency #
Si—  .03 below (- .03) 4.77075
S----.000 above
Cr— .001 above (+.0 0 1 ) Lot BHN
Mn—  .03 above (+ .03) 421 207
Cu— - .02 below (- .0 2 ) 422 Porosity
Mg— .003 below (-.003) * 423 197
P----.001 above (+.0 0 1 )
Al — -.003 below (-.003)
Ce— .007 below (-.007) **
Ni— .005 below (-.005) *
Mo— .000 (at)
Nodule Count Mean %Vermic. Nodule Size %Nodularity
421— 134 2 .0% 7.0 14.3
422— 104 115 6 .0% 5.0(P)Porosity 11.1
423— 106 3.0% 7.0(u) 20.5
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Table 37
_____________________ Bax // 131, Poured 15 Feb/88___________
Lot C Si S Cr Mn Cu Mg P Al Ce Ni Mo
431 3.85 2.67 .006 .050 .44 .31 .042 .021 .007 .004 .026.013
432
433
Mean
3.82 2.65 .007 .048 .41 .29 .043 .021 .010 .014 .027.0
Noted Deviations
C--- .03 above mean (+ .03) Carbon Equivalency //
Si—  .02 above (+ .02 4.82625
S--- .001 below (-.0 0 1)
Cr— .002 above (+.0 0 2 ) Lot BHN
Mn—  .03 above (+ .03) 431 229
Cu—  .02 above (+ .0 2 ) 432 Porosity
Mg— .001 below (-.0 0 1 ) 433 229
P--- .000 (at)
Al— .003 below (-.003)
Ce— .010 below (-.0 1 0) ***
Ni— .001 below (-.0 0 1 )
Mo— .002 below (-.0 0 2)
Nodule Count Mean XVermic. Nodule Size %Nodularity
431—  96 1 2 .0% 6.0 17.0
432— 132 93 7.0% 6.0 (P)Porosity 9.6
433—  52 6 .0% 8 .0 (u) 11.3
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Table 38.
Bar # 133, Poured 15 Feb/88
Lot C Si S Cr Mn Cu Mg P Al Ce Ni Mo
441 3.81 2.82 .006 .048 .40 .28 .040 .025 .007 .010 .024.013
442
443
Mean
3.82 2.65 .007 .048 .41 .29 .043 .021 .010 .014 .027.015
Noted Deviations
C--- .01 below means (- .0 1 ) Carbon Equivalency jf
Si—  .17 above (+ .17) *** 4.83174
S--- .001 below (-.0 0 1)
Cr— .000 (at) Lot BHN
Mn—  .01 below (- .0 1 ) 441 217
Cu-- . 01 below (- .0 1 ) 442 197
Mg— -.003 below (-.003) * 443 223
P--- .004 above (+.004)
Al— .003 below (-.003)
Ce— .004 below (-.004) *
Ni— .003 below (-.003)
Mo— .002 below (-.0 0 2)
Nodule Count Mean 7Vermic. Nodule Size 7Nodularity
441—  36 7.07 7.0-8.0 (u)(P) 17.2
442—  84 77 12.07 6.0 (P)Porosity 16.5
443— 112 2.07 6.0 18.5
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Table 39.
Bar // 131, Poured 16 Feb788
Lot C Si S Cr Mn Cu Mg P Al Ce Ni Mo
451 3.80 2.65 .008 .048 .37 .29 .039 .021 .009 .020 .026.015
452
453
Mean
3.82 2.65 .007 .048 .41 .29 .043 .021 .010 .014 .027.015 
Noted Deviations
C  .02 below mean (- .02)
(at)Si—  .00
S .001 above
Cr .000 (at)
Mn---- ?04 below
Cu-----.00 (at)
Mg--- .004 below
P-----.000 (at)
Al----.001 below
Ce .006 above
Ni----.001 below
Mo----.000 (at)
Nodular Count Mean
451—  58
452——  96 77
453—  77
Carbon Equivalency # 
4.76075
(+.001)
(- .04)
(-.004) *
(-.001) 
(+.006) ** 
(-.001)
Lot
451
452
453
BHN
21 O± z.
Porosity
207
%Vermic. 
7.07o 
9.0% 
3.0%
Nodule Size 
8.0
%Nodularity
17.0
6.0-7.0(P)Porosity 17.0 
5.0-8.0(u) 21.6
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Table 40.
Bar // 131, Poured Feb 17/88
Lot C Si S Cr Mn Cu Mg P Al Ce Ni Mo
461 3.82 2.64 .008 .047 .38 .30 .039 .020 .008 .009 .008.012
462
463 -
Mean
3.82 2.65 .007 .048 .41 .29 .043 .021 .010 .014 .027.015
Noted Deviations
C----.00 (at) mean ------- Carbon Equivalency //
Si—  .01 below (- .0 1 ) 4.77806
S----.001 above (+.0 0 1 )
Cr— .001 below (-.0 0 1 ) Lot BHN
Mn-- .03 below (- .03) 461 207
Cu-- .01 above (+ .0 1 ) 462 Porosity
Mg— .004 below (-.004) * 463 217
P----.001 below (-.0 0 1 )
Al— .002 below (-.0 0 2 )
Ce— .005 below (-.005)
Ni— .019 below (-.019) ***
Mo— .002 below (-.0 0 2 )
Nodule Count Mean %Vermic. Nodule Size %Nodularity
461-- 24 3.0% 8.0 (u) 4.5
462-—  72 47.7 4.0% 6.0 (P)Porosity 8.0
463—  47 3.0% 6 .0-•8.0 (u)(P) 9.9
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Table 41.
Bar // 133, Poured 17 Feb/88
Lot C Si S Cr Mn Cu Mg P Al Ce Ni Mo
471 3.70 2.64 .006 .049 .39 .28 .054 .023 .010 .011 .040.014
472
473
Mean
3.82 2.65 .007 .048 .41 .29 .043 .021 .010 .014 .027.015
Noted Deviations
C--- .12 below mean (- .12) ** Carbon Equivalency #
Si—  .01 below (- .0 1 ) 4.66062
S--- .001 below (-.0 0 1)
Cr— -.001 above (+.0 0 1) Lot BHN
Mn— - .02 below (- .0 2 ) 471 201
Cu-- .01 below (- .0 1 ) 472 179
Mg— -.011 above (+.011) *** 473 201
P--- .002 above (+=0 0 2 )
Al — .000 (at) f
Ce-- .003 below (-.003)
Ni— .013 above (+.013) ***
Mo— -.001 below (-.0 0 1)
Nodule Count Mean %Vermic. Nodule Size %Nodularity
471-- 108 7.0% 6.0 22.7
472-—  76 82.6 9.0% 6.0-8.0(u)(P)Porosity 18.5
473—  88 6 .0% 6.0-8.0(u)(P) 17.2
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Table 42.
_____________________ Bar // 133, Poured 19 Feb788__________
Lot C Si S Cr Mn Cu Mg P Al Ce Ni Mo
481 3.86 2.83 .005 .049 .43 .29 .044 .022 .011 .010 .018.013
482
483
Mean
3.82 2.56 .007 .048 .41 .29 .043 .021 .010 .014 .027.015
Noted Deviations
C--- .04 above mean (+ .04) Carbon Equivalency //
S i ™  .18 above " (+ .18) *** 4.88949
S--- .002 below " (-.0 0 2 )
Cr— -.001 above " (+.0 0 1 ) Lot BHN
Mn—  .02 above " (+ .0 2 ) 481 201
Cu-- .00 (at) " 482 Porosity
Mg— -.001 above " (+.0 0 1 ) 483 207
P----.001 above " (+.0 0 1 )
Al — .001 above " (+.0 0 1 )
Ce— .004 below " (-.004) *
Ni— .009 below " (-.009) **
Mo— .002 below " (-.0 0 2 )
Nodule Count Mean %Vermic. Nodule size %Nodularity
481— 102 8 .0% 7.0-8.0(u) 22.7
482— 112 113 14.0% 5.0-6.0 29.0
483— 126 1 2 .0% 7.0-8.0(u) 21.6
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Table 43.
_____________________ Bar # 133, Poured 22 Feb/88_____________
Lot C Si S Cr Mn Cu Mg P Al Ce Ni Mo
491 3.83 2.76 .006 .047 .42 .28 .038 .021 .008 .009 .010.012
492
493
Mean
3.82 2.65 .007 .048 .41 .29 .043 .021 .010 .014 .027.015
Noted Deviations
C----.01 above mean (+ .0 1 ) Carbon Equivalency //
Si—  .11 above " (+ .1 1 ) ** 4.83396
S----.001 below " (-.0 0 1 )
Cr— .001 below " (-.0 0 1 ) Lot BHN
Mn— - .01 above " (+ .0 1 ) 491 217
Cu-- .01 below " (- .0 1 ) 492 Porosity
Mg— .005 below " (-.005) * 493 212
P----.000 (at)
Al — -.002 below " (-.0 0 2 )
Ce— .005 below " (-.005) *
Ni— .017 below " (-.017)
Mo— .003 below " (-.003)
Nodule Count Mean %Vermic. Nodule Size %Nodularity
491-- 54 18.0% 6 .0-8.0 (u) 8.0
492— 166 124 7.5% 7.0-8.0(u)Porosity 17.3
493— 153 14.0% 7.0-8.0 31.0
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Table 44.
Bar // 133, Poured 23 Feb/88
Lot C Si S Cr Mn Cu Mg P Al Ce Ni Mo
501 3.94 2 .57 .007 .045 .39 .27 .043 .022 .011 .016 .035.015
502
503
Mean
3.82 2 .65 .007 .048 .41 .29 .043 .021 .010 .014 .027.015
Noted Deviations
C----.12 above mean (+ .12) ** Carbon Equivalency //
Si—  .08 below (- .08) * 4.876
S----.000 (at) t f
Cr— .003 below (-.003) Lot BHN
Mn—  .02 below (- .0 2 ) 501 217
Cu—  .02 below (- .0 2 ) 502 Porosity
Mg-- .000 (at) ir 503 212
P--- .001 above (+.0 0 1 )
Al — .001 above (+.0 0 1 )
Ce— .002 above (+.0 0 2 )
Ni— .008 above (+.008) *
Mo— .000 (at) r r
Nodule Count Mean %Vermic. Nodule Size %Nodularity
501—  84 9.0% 6 .0-7.0 29.5
502—  62 91 1 0 .0% 6.0-8.0(u)(P)Porosity 11.7
503— 128 3.0% 7.0 31.0
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Table 45.
Bar # 133, Poured 24 Feb/88
Lot C Si S Cr Mn Cu Mg P Al Ce Ni Mo
511 3.79 2.59 .006 .049 .47 .28 .041 .023 .011 .010 .044.018
512
513
Mean
3.83 2.65 .007 .048 .41 .29 .043 .021 .010 .014 .027.015
Noted Deviations
C----.03 below mean (- .03) Carbon Equivalency #
Si—  .06 below (- .06) * 4.74704
S--- .001 below (-.0 0 1 )
Cr— .001 above (+.0 0 1 ) Lot BHN
Mn-- .06 above (+ .06) 511 217
Cu—  .01 below (- .0 1 ) 512 Porosity
Mg— -.002 below (-.0 0 2 ) 513 212
P--- .002 above (+.0 0 2 )
Al — .001 above (+.0 0 1)
Ce— .003 below (-.003) *
Ni— .017 above (+.017) ****
Mo— .003 above (+.003)
Nodule Count Mean %Vermic. Nodule Size %Nodularity
511— 112 6 .0% 6.0 22.7
512— 138 115 4.0% 8.0 (u) 11.3
513—  96 3.0% 7.0 -8 .0 (u) 18.5
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Table 46.
Bar if 133, Poured 25 Feb/88
Lot C Si S Cr Mn Cu Mg P Al Ce Ni M
521 3.82 2.59 .009 .047 .40 .28 .045 .022 .009 .012 .040.01
522
523
Mean
3.82 2 .65 .007 .048 .41 .29 .043 .021 .010 .014 .027.01.
Noted Deviations
C--- .00 (at) mean ------- Carbon Equivalency if
Si—  .06 below (- .06) * 4.76638
S--- .002 above (+.0 0 2 )
Cr— .001 below (-.0 0 1 ) Lot ' BHN
Mn—  .01 below " (- .0 1 ) 521 217
Cu-- .01 below (- .0 1 ) 522 Porosity
Mg— .002 above (+.0 0 2) 523 179
P--- .001 above (+.0 0 1)
Al— .001 below (-.0 0 1 )
Ce— .002 below (-.0 0 2)
Ni— .013 above (+.013) ***
Mo— .001 above (+.0 0 1)
Nodule Count Mean %Vermic. Nodule size %Nodularity
521—  67 4.0% 7.0-8.0 (u) 15.9
522—  86 90 9.0% 6 .0-8.0 (u)Porosity 8.0
523— 118 7.0% 6 .0-7.0 23.9
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Table 4 /.
Bar // 133, Poured 26 Feb/88
Lot C Si S Cr Mn Cu Mg P Al Ce Ni Mo
531 3.76 2.58 .010 .048 .42 .28 .037 .021 .007 .012 .025.016
532
533
Mean
3.82 2.65 .007 .048 .41 .29 .043 .021 .010 .014 .027.015
Noted Deviations
C--- .06 below mean (- .06) * Carbon Equivalency //
Si—  .07 below ' (- .07) * 4.74923
S--- .003 above ’ (+.003)
Cr— .000 (at) Lot BHN
Mn-- . 01 above ' (+ .01) 531 217
Cu-- . 01 below ' (- .01) 532 Porosity
Mg— .006 below ' (-.006) ** 533 212
P--- .000 (at)
Al— .003 below ' (-.003)
Ce— .002 below ' (-.002)
Ni— .002 below 1 (-.002)
Mo— .001 above ' (+.001)
Nodule Count Mean %Vermic. Nodule Size %Nodularity
531— 112 6.0% below 8.0 (u) 9.0
532— 103 117 8.0% 8.0 (u) 11.7
533— 136 11.0% 6.0 19.3
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